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Carter odyssey ends 
peace hopes

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presidenl Carter returned to a hero's 
welcomz today bringing as the bounty of his shuttling summit an 
agreement by Egyptian and Israeli leaders to accept compromise 
peace terms and their pledge to push for final approval of a treaty 

■ ■ 1 believe that God has answered our prayers.'' Carter said 
Carter s optimism was bolstered by the Israeli Cabinet, which 

approved two remaining compromises already accepted by 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat The Cabinet vole was 15 to 4 after 
nearly six hours of debate "There will be a peace treaty, " said 

I minister Yitzhak Modai
The Cabinet, which met in emergency session in Jerusalem at the 

request of Prime Minister Menachem Begin, was expected to send 
the the treaty proposals to Israel's parliament, the Knesset 

Approval there also seemed likely Begin said he would resign if 
parliament rejected them

The prime minister said a treaty with Egypt could be signed within

the month, possibly in a week or two. if the cabinet and parliament, 
the Knesset, approve Egyptian Foreign Minister Butros Ghali 
agreed with Begin s assessment

Begin said he, Sadat and Carter would sign the accord in 
Washington. Then, Begin said, he and Sadat would sign the Hebrew 
version in Jerusalem and the Arabic text in Cairo 

Carter told about 1.000 congressional leaders, members of his 
administration and other flag-waving well-wishers who greeted him 
after midnight at Andrews Air Force Base: "You are looking at a 
tired but grateful man ■’

The president said he is asking world leaders in private messages 
to support "what Egypt and Israel have done ' Carter said he had 
telephoned some of them from Air Force One 

He did not identify the leaders, but presumably they included Arab 
heads of state whom the administration has been unable to persuade 
so far to rally support for Sadat in efforts for peace

Egyptians still ^strustful
By The A ssociated P ress  said Cabinet approval and endorsement Israel's demand for direct oil sales fromBy The A ssociated P ress 

The Israeli Cabinet and Parliament 
today appeared certain to approve the 
latest terms for peace with Egypt despite 
b itte r opposition On the other side. 
Egyptians were jubilant at the outcome of 
President Carter's peace mission but 
distrustful of Prime Minister Menachim 
Begin

Begin and his Cabinet met today to take 
up the treaty clauses Carter mediated to 
resolve the last two issues blocking 
agreement with Egypt The prime minister

said Cabinet approval and endorsement 
next week by the Knesset (Parliament! 
could result in the signing of the treaty as 
early as next week

Begin said he would resign if the Knesset 
rejected the new proposals, but approval 
was predicted by opponents as well as 
those in favor of the new terms

The compromises were not made public, 
but reliable sources said they resolved 
Egypt's demand to station liaison officers 
in the Gaza Strip to supervise the progress 
toward Palestinian autonomy there and

Israel's demand for direct oil sales from 
Egypt rather than through a middleman as 
Egypt wanted

Egyptian Foreign Minister Butros Ghali 
said Egypt agreed to sell Israel oil but at 
world prices with no special privileges He 
said the treaty would specify that 
negotiations for Palestinian autonomy in 
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank of the 
Jordan River must begin within a month 
after the treaty is signed and must end 
within a year

Good afternoon
News in brief

COLDER

Thursday The temperatures 
should range from the mid ■ 
30s to the mid - 50s Friday's 
high is also expected to reach 
the mid - 50s Winds this 
afternoon are predicted to be 
from the east at 10 - 15 mph 
Evening winds should shift 
slightly, coming from the 
south and gusting at 15 - 20 
mph

The weather forecast for 
Pampa today calls for cooler 
temperatures with a slight 
chance of rain tonight and

Crash victim released from hospital
CANADIAN — The 35 - year - old victim of a head - on collision 

here Saturday was releas^ from North West Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo, where he was listed in critical, but stable condition 
Monday

Hospital officials said that Curtis Warren suffered a "depressed 
- skull fracture "

Driving north on the 100 block of main at 7:30 a.m. Saturday, he 
collided with the pick - up of 16 - year - old Robert Ishmael He was 
treated and released at the Hemphill County Hospital.
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Officers to içet pay raise
The Hemphill County Commission voted to raise the salary 

scale for county law enforcement officers and approved a 
resolution requesting state legislation for the creation of a 
Hemphill County Hospital District Tuesday

The salary scale for the three sheriff's deputies was raised from 
$830 to $885 monthly, while the scale for chief deputy was raised 
from $910 to $1000 monthly The Court also approved $910 monthly 
for a new captain's position in the sheriff 's office

The Court also voted 3 to 2 in favor of renewing a two year 
$45.000 contract with the City of Canadian for police protection 
from the sheriff's office

Legislation for the creation of a hospital district in Hemphill 
County has already been submitted to the legislatuRE State 
legislation of a hôpital district reuires local voter approval 
within two years

The creation of a hospital district calls for the election of a 
hospital board which would have the authority to levy taxes up to 
75 cents per $100 of valuated property for the operation of the 
hospital

The Court also voted 3 to 2 to hire Mernman and Barber. 
Engineers, of Pampa, for services in the airport improvent 
construction project.

Border fi^htin^ winds down
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) — Fighting in the Vielnam-China 

border war wound down today, intelligence officials in Bangkok 
reported, but the propaganda battle escalated with Vietnam 
accusing Chinese troops of butchering children and raping 
women

Official observers following the war since China invaded Feb 17 
said Vietnamese forces were trailing Peking's troops as they 
withdrew to the frontier and that the conflict had shifted closer tt 
the border

C H A D  B R E E D I N G
(right I, exhibitor of the 
champion hereford 
steer in the junior show 
Tuesday, has to stretch 
a bit to receive his 
trophy Tuesday night at 
the Top O' Texas
Here f ord 
Association 
M K 
Auditorium 
the a wa r d ,  to 
Roberts Countv 4

Breeders  
Banquet in 
B r o w n  
Presenting 

t h e 
H

student was Don Vance, 
p r e s i d e n t  of the 
a s s oc i a t i on  Also 
receiving trophies were 
B & C Cattle Co of 
Miami,  for grand 
champion bull Wayne 
Maddox of Miami, for 
best pen of two bulls; 
P a u l  D a u e r  of  
Panhandle, for best pen 
of three bulls; and Mark 
Fields of Carson County 
4 - H, for champion 
heifer A plaque was 
present ed to Gus 
Carruth for outstanding 
s e r v i c e  to t h e  
a s s o c i a t i o n

✓  ^
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A ,\ EARTHQUAKE
rocked Mexico City- 
ear I y this morning,  
causing e X t ê n s 1 v e 
damage in several  
places Early morning 
pedestrians stop to look 
at damage caused by 
the quake along a 
.Mexico City street 
Wednesday The quake 
jolted the citv at 6:08 
a m HST (5 08 CST i 
and registered seven on 
the richter scale in 
.Mexico City \  Bed 
Cross worker searches 
through the rubble of 
the Cniversidad Ibero - 
Amer i cana in the 
southern part of the 
city The quake brought 
down more than 60 
p e r c e n t  of  t he  
u n 1 V e r s i t v S EE 
RELATED STORY - 
Page 4
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McLean hospital is not 

distant child of Pampa
By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa News Staff

A representative from Hospital Corporation of America told a 
McLean audience Tuesday that the corporation doesn't see the 
Mcl,ean Hospital as a distant child of the proposed new facility in 
Pam pa- but a vital arm of our new hospital "

Douglas B Lewis, Director of Domestic Development for the 
corporation, spoke to a group of hospital employees and interested 
citizens in the McLean Elementary Cafateria about the future of the 
small county facility during and after the building of a new hospital 
in Pampa

The corporation, with which the Commissioners Court expects to 
finalize a contract by April 2, has agreed to construct a new facility to 
replace Highland CfCneral Hospital in Pampa within 30 months

In response to questions Lewis said "I don't think McLean will ever 
be without a hospital facility of some kind " Lewis said, however, 
that the corporation ' can always work to provide health care in 
McLean- but nobody can guarantee that the hospital will always 
remain a hospital"

Lewis cited the possibility that the present facility could be 
reduced from a patient holding facility to an ambulatory care 
service

Answering questions about improvements at the hospital Lewis 
said one possibility was the establishment of a courrier system by 
which more extensive lab tests could be made in Pampa from 
specimens taken in McLean He said many lab tests could be done 
more thoroughly and at lesser expense with equipment he said would 
be available at the new hospital

Lewis said that the corporation would attempt to recruit a third 
doctor for the hospital but that any recruitment would be done in 
consultation with the two doctors presently on the Mcl^ean staff 
According to Lewis, the corporation has a staff of five at its Nashville 
offices who have recruited 51 phv'sicians in the last year

Lewis said that the McLean Hospital would probably not change 
drastically in the next 30 months" In the contract now being 
negotiated the county and the corporation have apparently agreed on 
a 30 month lease arrangement with an option to renew that lease for 
another 30 months

The hospital developer cited federal control or guidelines for 
hospital operation as a major factor in the future of the local 
hospitals "A lot of these things are beyond our control, Ijewis said 
"It's difficult to predict what things will be like five years from 

now "
Lewis look issue with HEW Secretary Joseph Califano's proposal 

to reduce hospital expenses by closing unused hospital beds 
"Secretary Califano feels that the number of hospital beds is what

what runs up the cost of health c a re ." he said This is not true It's 
not the number of beds, it's the management of those beds that can 
increase costs

Concerning other hospital costs. Lewis said that expenditures for 
specialized medical equipment were not the signifigant factor in 
increased hospital expenses "The real expense involves the hming of 
trained experts to operate the new equipment, he said

The corporation has projected a need for 150 beds for the new 
hospital, Lewis said But the the number is subject to approval of the 
Health Systems Agency after the corporation finalizes a contract 
with the county Highland General presently has 126 beds

Although a site for the new hospital has not been chosen, Lewis 
said, the corporation plans to begin construction within a month of 
obtaining a Certificate of Need from the Health Systems .Agency

Estimates of the cost of the new facility range from $8 to $14 
million

Lewis said that the corporation would contract Joe M Rogers 
Construction in Nashville for the building of the hospital He said the 
construction form would be subcontracting much of the building to 
local contractors and would "hire local people tododifferent jobs '

In a press briefing this morning. Lewis said he was optimistic 
about the chances of securing approval for a 150 bed hospital But he 
said he did not know if an expancied facility would create new health 
service jobs

Defending the need for a new hospital, he said that said Highland 
General Hospital building is useless as a health care facility "

■ The basic structure of the building is sound.' he said But the 
plumbing and electrical systems were designed for conditions 30 
years ago " He estimated that complete renovation of Highland 
General would cost as much as a million dollars '

The hospital developer said the corporation was "prepared to take 
a loss on the new hospital for a few years because we can rely on 
hospitals that are making money for our profit " The corporation, 
based in Nashville, presently owns or operates 130 hospitals in the 
United Stales, including 12 in Texas

Companng the hospital corporate network to various chains 
business, Lewis said that a broad range of hospitals allowed the 
corporation to continue to make capital improvements in individual 
hospials which did not show a fwxrfit "With a county operated 
facility." he said "You have to depend on the actual profit of the 
hospital for capital expenditures You may need new equipment but 
if the hospital doesn't show a great profit, the county will say "Where 
are we going to get the money’’'

Lewis said that a priority in the new- hospital operation would be a 
24 hour emergency room physician. The hospital now has a 24 
emergency room doctor only on weekends. Staff doctors rotating 
emergency room duty on weekdays

Grant to be reviewed
P am pa's community block 

developm ent g ra n t pre • 
application  will receive a 
preliminary review Thursday 
by the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commisaion IPRPCI.

A PRPC committee will go 
over the pre - application and

record comments at 1:30 p m in 
the first floor conference room 
of the Anurilk) Building in 
Amarillo. Personnel Director 
David Calliaon will represent 
the city at the meeting 

Pampa is applying for a three 
• year, II.S million grant from

the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUDl. If 
the grant is awarded, the oMney 
will be used to pave streets, 
re p la c e  w ater lines and 
rehabilitate  housing in two 
areas soiAh of Highway 00 

A final review of the pre •

application will be conducted by 
the PRPC Board of Directors at 
l : 30 pm . March22ln Amaitto.

The resuhs of their findings and 
final action on the p re  • 
application will then be sent to 
theeSy.^
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L«t P«<K« B ^ i n  W ith  M e 
Thi* ttewapaper w dedkorted to fwmithing information to our roodort to that 

they can bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and otKourago othon to 
too itt bloutlkg. For only whon man undorttandt froodom ond it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho pottottot can ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

Wo boliouo that all mon oro oqwally ondowod by thoir Croater, and not by o  
gooornmont, with tho right to tako moral oction to protoivo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocvro moro froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchargo this rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttand and apply to daily living tho groaf moral guido ooprottod in-tho 
Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott ail communicationt to Tho Rampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, R.O. 
Drawor 2198, Roihpa, Toxat 79065. Lottori to tho oditor ihould bo tignod and 
namoi will bo withhold upon roquott.

(Rormiuion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorialt 
originotod by Tho Nowt and appoaring in thoto columni, providing propor crodit

Hayakawa sees power struggle
In an address before a republican group late last year. Sen S.I. 

Hayakawa reverted to his former occupation of professor and- 
preseoted $otne eb w ervette iw  tW  itiTe" a n o ^ lT c rro n  of
government in our economy. He views elections as basically a 
struggle over this issue between two small classes, each 
representing no more than 5 percent of the population, fighting for 
the loyalties of the other 90 percent.

The California senator refers to these classes as the production 
and knowledge elites. The production elite believes that "the 
business of America is business," and the road to riches, wealth 
and the good life lies in manufacturing, mining, farming and 
“producing, producing, producing." Greater production will lower 
prices and enable more goods to acquire some or additional, goods 
and services, says the production elite It relies on natural forces to 
improve the human condition .

But the knowledge elite rejects natTare in favor of government 
regulation. "There is a tendency" says Hayakawa. "on thè p^rt of 
the people with PhDsi nt he humanitiesand social sciences -1 shall 
cMl them the soft - ware' disciplines - to believe they know better 
thaa^ther people how to run other people's lives.

“That is. there is a whole mass of uneducated, unwashed or 
illiterate people in bowling alleys and other low places who don't 
have the moral sensitivity and the intellectual acuity of us who 
have Ph Ds and therefore they don tknow how to run their lives and 
they need to be regulated. They need to be ordered around"

H a y a k a w a ' s  k n o w l e d g e  e l i t e  c o n t a i n s ,  a m o n g  o t h e r s ,  a good 
many l a w y e r s  a n d  m o s t  c o l l e g e  p r o f e s o r s  in th e  so c ia l  s c i e n c e s  and  
humani t ies .  It i n c l u d e s ,  s a y s  t h e  s e n a t o r ,  a n  e n o r m o u s  n u m b e r  of 
news m e d i a  p e o p e  w h o  o b t a i n  a l i b e r a l  a r t S d P d u c a t i o n  or  m a j o r e d  
in poli t ical  s c i e n c e ,  e c o n o m  ic s  o r  h i s t o r y ,  a n d  t h e n  went  into n ew s  
rep o rtin g .

“When the business people complain about the liberalism of the 
networks, the liberalism of the New York J^mes and the 
Washington Post, they're just talking about a very, very 
fundamental class difference. The knowledge elite people are 
trying very hard to be fair - minded in their stories in the  ̂
Washington Post, but they see the world through different eyes 
than the point of view of the production elite '

Until the Depression of the 1930s, the country relied on the 
production elite for leadership During that former period, 
America was a land of great opportunity and millions of people 
flocked here to obtam economic gain denied them elsewhere. The 
producers were to an extent delegitimized by the Depression and 
gradually replaced in much of their power by the knowledge elite.

The senator reminds us that when Charles Wilson, a member of 
the PJisenhower cabinet, stated what's good for General Motors is 
good for America, the former GM president was hooted and 
derided for being morally insensitive, stupid and concerned only 
with profit

Opinion on this subject is far different in Japan. There, observes 
the senator, "they take it for granted that what's good for Toyota 
Motors, what's good for Matshusta Electric, is good for Japan. 
They just take it for granted: they don't argue about it maybe 
that's why they get along so well "

The two elites in America differ about abundance, according to 
Hayakawa The producers believe abundance to be the key to 
improving the human condition , whereas the knowledge elite does 
not prefer abundance - if there is enough to go around there is 
nothing to regulate This group delights in scarcity and likes to 
argue that it exists, regardless of the facts

The alleged energy crisis illustrates the point The production 
elite main tains that if government stops interfering, energy can be 
obtained and supplied to the people. But the knowledge elite insists 
there is a desperate shortage of oil and that therefore the only 
solution is conservation

The government has an odd approach to conserving The 
Department of Energy now has 20,000 employees and something 
like 35 classifications of natura I ga s "so that the deserving will get 
natural gas and the undeserving will not - and they'll decide who's 
deserving and undeserving It's an absolute paradise for 
regulators."

The senator is concerned about the adverse effects of regulation 
on the poorer portions of the population He notes that as a result of 
taxi regulation the cost of buying a license to operate a cab is now 
$50.000 in New York and $28.000 in San Francisco Were regulation 
eliminated, the license cost would drop to zero and a lot of people 
who are now excluded would be able to enter the business.

Hayakawa's message is to open upthe doors of opportunity by 
limiting government and thereby removing impediments of self - 
fulfillment. He wants to see America again become an open society 
encouraging the have - nots of today to become the haves of 
tomorrow.

Ideas on liberty
Freedom it  deetroyed between two 

penone to whatever extent either one utes 
vioienoe or the threat of violence to impose 
hit will or viewpoint upon the other 
R tf ird le «  of who it the agreaaor and who 
la the victim — or whether the vioience it 
lafal or illefal—freedom it tUII infrinfed.

If you have rendered me helplest by 
throwii^ me to the ground and sitting on 
top of ane. everyone underatand dearly 
tlMl my freedom hat been teverely 
CMtailed. But what ia not generally 
andaratood is that your freedom it alto 
CWtaiM aa long a t you mutt ^lend your 
time and effort to hold me down. You 
thanby reatrict year own progreaa and

improvement just as you do mine 
Freedom is a reciprocal relationship 

based on voluntary agreements and 
actions This applies in all human 
relationships, even though they are seldom 
as clear and dramatic a t person-to-person 
violence. The only real possibility for 
complete freedom for yourself as an 
individual it for you to refrain from 
initiating violence or the threat of violence 
against anyone else This is the vital first 
step  toward a condition of mutual 
nonmdestation — a step that any of us can 
take a t soon u  he it ready.

—DeanRutsell.
“My Freedom Dependaon Yourt”

‘Send ’em back home! ’
“ Send 'em back to where they came 

from!"
That savage cry hat been uttered with 

increasing frequency these past few weeks. 
On the one hand. Mexican citizens have 
come into the United States, in violation of 
the immigration laws, to seek employment. 
The labor union enthusiasts have, of 
course, picked up the “send 'em back” 
theme (in order to protect themselves from 
competition from people willing to work for 
less). The American government has 
responded with millions of dollars to 
su p p o rt one of its  more obscene 
undertakings: preventing people from 
entering the country.

Then there is the story of the boatload of 
2,300 refugees from Vietnam who lacked 
the vision to want to stay in that earthly 
paradise of brotherhood and social 
harmony. The problem being faced by 
these refugees is this: no coumry — not 
even the United States—will allow them to 
enter. They are being told, in effect, “go 
back to where you came from: you're not 

»jvwnSed here!” The government from 
which they fled — Jonestewn East — has 
stated that they would welcome them back 
“with open arms.” What humanitarianism. 
When even the United States is no longer a 
haven  for the victims of political 
oppression, it is time to reexamine some

Another instance of this “send'em back” 
a t t i t u d e  m a y  b e  f o u n d  in  
Jim m y-the-Progressive’s decision to 
recognise ^  China and to withdraw 
recognition of Taiwan. While he did not. in 
so many words, tell the Taiwanese to “go 
back" to the mainland, he certainly made 
it quite inviting for the Red Chinese 
government to “come and get 'em. ”

This “send 'em back" attitude is not a 
new one.of course. White racists have used 
it for years as a pet solution for their 
so-called “ black problem.” That the 
ancestors of these blacks never “cante” 
here in the Hrst place, but were “brought” 
by prior generations of white racists, is a 
contradiction that probably never occurred 
to these characters. I even heard this 
absurd phrase used a few years ago by a 
man who, reacting to the disordm  by 
Am erican Indians at Wounded Knee, 
declared with nary a blush “send 'em back 
where they came from! ”

Maybe tha t's  a clue to the whole 
problem. Maybe the Indians would have 
been better off if. back in the seventeenth 
century, they had set tg> th d r own 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
At least people would now be able to walk 
through Central Park at night!

It is a sad commentary on a nation which 
uses the Statue of Libmy as one of its

Lazarus (“Give nte your tired, your poor. 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe 
free” ) is no longer reflective of the free and 
open society that was once America. 
Mexican workers are. instead, “huddled” 
in buses taking them back acroes the 
border. Vietnam refugees “yearning to 
breathe free" are. instead, literally kept at 
bay breathing salt air.

tom e people are getting into the coumry, 
however. Among (he honored group of 
anticipated arrivals is the shah of Iran and 
his family. America may, in other words, 
become a haven for the heads of political 
States who have deprived others of the 
freedom for which America is a symbol. 
How ironic.

Other Iranians are not so lucky, however. 
Following a recent violem denwnstration 
in Beverly Hills by Iranian students 
protesting the arrival of the shah's family, 
the American governmem announced that 
it would take steps to deport those Iranians 
who participated in the \^en ce . Perhaps it 
was only a fear by the linnousine-liberals 
that violent demonstrations should arrive 
in BRveriy Hitts rinstead ot W attr 'dR 
Harlem where they really belong) that 
prompted the government's action. I mean, 
it is one thing to break storefront windows 
in slum areas . . .  but along Rodeo Drive? 
“Send 'em back where they came from! ”
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“ As I see it, it’s technically feasible, but costly and not ready for 
commercial application.’’

IH WASHINGTON
Small hope for Brown’s pet

, by m altha angle and robeit waiters,
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Jerry Brown's 

balance-the-budget crusade may gamer a 
lot of headlines, but it isn't likely to attract 
much overt support from his fellow 
governors during their winter conference 
here this week.

Even in the normal course of events, the 
California governor is not what you'd call 
popular with his colleagues from other 
states

Brown seldom bothers to attend these 
semi-annual meetings of the National 
Governors' Association, and when he does 
turn up, he often spends more time in the 
corridors sparring with political reporters 
about his presidential ambitions than he 
does participating in the formal meetings.

His endorsement of a balance-the-budget 
amendment, by constitutional convention if 
need be, irritates other governors not only 
because it smacks of grandstanding but 
also because (Congress may just decide to 
balance the federal budget by slashing aid 
to the states — hardly an approach desired 
by the governors

Well before the start of this week's 
conference in Washington, there were 
moves afoot to block Brown from seeking 
an official NGA endorsement of his position 
in support of a constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal budget.

Leading the effort to "contain” Brown 
was Vermont Gov. Richard Snelling. a 
Republican moderate who chairs the fiscal 
affairs committee of the association.

Brown had sought an opportunity to 
address a full plenary session of the 
conference, but Snelling and other officials 
of the NGA short-circuited the Californian. 
Instead. Brown will have to settle for a 
p re sen ta tio n  to the fiscal affairs 
committee.

He is not likely to make much headway 
with that group, even though the 11 
governors serve on the committee 
i n c l u d e  a num ber of re la tiv e ly  
conservative Southerners and Westerners. 
S nelling . in the weeks before the 
conference assembled, took the precaution 
of contacting all of his committee members 
to sound them out on Brown's pet issue.

And while the governor declined to 
reveal the tenor of his conversations with 
his colleagues, an aide said Snelling had a 
"comfortable” majority of the panel lined 
up in opposition to Brown.

As fiscal affairs chairman, Snelling also 
made sure there would be no resolution on 
fiscal matters pending before the full NGA 
at this winter meeting. And in the absence 
of a p e ^ n g  resolution from the NGA 
leadership, a three-fourths vote of all 
governors attending the conference would 
be needed to put a proposal before the 
group.

Last August at the NGA's summer 
meeting in Boston. then-New Hampshire 
Gov. Meldrim Tliomson tried to get a 
three^fourths vote to allow the introduction 
of exactly the sort of balance-the-budget

constitutional amendment plan Brown is 
now pushing. Thomson's effort fell flat, and 
Brown is unlikely to bother seeking the 
rules suspension.

At the August meeting, the governors did 
go on record in support of a resolution 
calling for a balanced federal budget by 
fiscal 1961 — the earliest target considered 
at all feasible by either President Carter or 
most members of Congress.

The prinnary concern of most of the 
governors now visiting Washington is to 
insure that Congress doesn't try to meet 
that objective by slashing revenue sharing 
and other programs that currently funnel 
some $82 billion a year to state aixl local 
governments.

Instead of answering the siren call of 
their California colleague, a majority of the 
governors will probably concentrate on 
smoothing ruffled feathm  on Capitol Hill. 
They'd love to see federal spending cut and 
the budget balanced — but not at the 
expense of the states. They will stick to 
courting Congress instead of clubbing it 
with threats of a constitutional convention.

anyone who engages In violent behavior — 
for whatever purpose. But I do wonder if 
the American government might not have 
a difficult time in deciding just where these 
aliens should go. What we know as the 
country of Iran was, of course, formerly 
the'country known as Persia, and the 
people living there were Persians. Long 
before that, a portion of that nation was 
known as Media, and its inhabitanU were 
known u  Medes. Now you can see the 
problem associated with identifying the
nationality of these people for. as everyone 
knows, one man's Mede iaI another man's
Persian.

Today in 
history

By The A ssseiated  P ress

Today is Wednesday. March 14th, thè 
73rd day erf 1979. There are 292 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history ;

"OH fliftf T ile 'h f Tils; a tt iil
form ally approved establishment of 
diplomatic relations with West Germany.

On this date:

In 1643. the Rhode Island colonies of 
Newport and Portsmouth were united.

In 1743, the first town meeting in 
America was held, at Faneuil Hall in 
Boston.

In 17M, Eli Whitney received a patent on 
h is cotton  gin, an invention that 
revolutionized the American South.

In 1679, physicist Albert Einstein was 
bom in Ulm, Germany.

In 1945, the U. S. flag was formally raised 
on Iwp Jima after a hard-won victory over 
Japanese troops holding the island. _

In 1976, President Anwar Sadat asked 
Egypt's parliament to cancel a treaty with 
the Soviet Union, charging that htoscow 
had failed to provide arms that had been 
promised.

Ten years ago: President Nixon called 
for a modified missile defense system 
designed to defend missile and bomber 
bases rather than cities.

F ive years ago: The White House 
announced the resignation of George 
Schultz as Secretary of the Treasury.

One year ago: Israeli troops invaded 
Lebanon in large numbers in a mission 
Israe li said was designed to  “root 
out''terrorist bases.

Today's birthdays; The heir to the throne 
of Monaco.'Albert Grimaldi, is 21 years old. 
British actress Rita Tushingham is 37.

Thought for today: I believe a leaf of 
grass is no less thui the journey-work of 
the s ta rs -p o e t Walt WHHITMAN.
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SUPSCRIPTION RATES 
Subscription rates ia Pampa and RTZ by car- 

rtor and motor route are $1.11 per month, IS.U pep 
three months, III.SS per six months and IM.M per 
year THE PAMPA NEWS U not respoaaible for 
adyahee payment ot two or more months made to 
the carrier Please pay directly to the Nears Of 
(ice any payment that exceeds tae current colloc- 
tion period. •

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ tf.7S per 
three months. III.S u r s i s  moBths-andln.Mper 
year. Outside of RTZ, lll.M  per three months; 
lll.M  per six months and 142 ^ r  year. Mall sub-
scriptions must be paid in adyance. No mail sah- 
scriptlons are ayailaUe within the city limits oA
Pampa. Seryicemea and students by maQ U.fli 
per month.

Single copies are ill cents daily aad 21 cents 
Sunday. •

Pubiished daily eacept Saturday by the Pampa 
News. Atchison and'Someryillc Streets, Pampa, 
Texas 7NM. Phone IM-2S21 all departments. En
tered as second-class matter under the act March 
,1. i n .

Misning Yawr Daily M«ws? 
Dial M 9 -2 « 5  U ton  7 p.m. 
WMhdays, 10 a.m. Sundays

The operator is missed
A relative of mine answered our phone 

one night and it was a man who hadn't 
gotten his paper. “I'm  the fellow who takes 
your call when you report trouble with your 
telephone.” he said. “Tell you what." she 
replied. 'T il have the jjiaper delivered to 
you by 5 p.m. next Wednesday "

And — to his credit—the telephone man 
laughed and said okay.
Insaoe system

We have an insanely contrived telephone 
system  in our office which is so 
sophisticated it doesn't entirely understand 
itself. It is able to do a thousand outlandish 
things but all we want it to do is make 
telephone calls for us and, occasionally, 
switchqi call from one line to another. This 
latter function it performs fitfully and I 
suspect It considers such a simple 
maneuver to be rather beneath its dignity. 
It is better, however, than a second direct 
Hne I have in my of.ice which roars at me, 
whines, fetches me strange numbers in 
towns Iftaven't dialled, and shows a strong 
will if its asm. I have sometiihes thought 
seriously of employing an exorcist if one 
happens to drop by.

The change-over from dial to pushbutton 
was accomplished with “no trouble at all.” 
I read that in the paper. They are coming 
out in two days to fix our phones which 
didn't give them any trouble, but they sure 
give us fits. Two of them won't ring at all 
and another one growls in an unfriendly 
manner. I am afraid to pick it up.
Exotic tUaklag

I am not faulting the phone company, 
mind you, because I understnad the 
problem, which is that people who desigh 
phone systems and computers (such as 
those we have) think in exotic, hallenging, 
improbable terms, reaching always for 
some spectacular new accomplishment 
however useless it may be. They aren't 
interested, really, in getting a bell to ring. 
Any kid in manual training can do that. 
They opt for ways of connectinv, by 
conference call, all the left-handed pencil 
salesmen west of the Rockies, which very 
likely theyeando. Itisof nocaiMqyenoeto 
them that this hookup serves no purpose 
whatever; it represents a triurnph in 
engineering and that is the nanne of the 
game.

Berry s World
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G irl l!^ u |ts  ce leb ra te  
67 th  b irth d ay  th is  w eek

The Girl Scouts of America are celebrating 
this week <7 yean of providing guidance for 
young ladies all around the world.

Load girls have honored the anniversary 
festivities in two separate ceremonies to 
accentuate the year's activities while some 3 
million other members carry out their plans for 
the week.

The (^ v e ra  Girl Scout Council, the local 
organization's head, has 32 troops with 466 girls 
in Pampa.

A West Neighborhood banquet Monday 
gathered troops from Horace Mann. Travis and 
St. Vincent de Paul at the Pampa Optimist Qub 
wheie dinner tables were decorated with hints of 
foreign countries.

The East Neighborhood event on the following 
day brought together troops from Austin. Baker, 
Wilson and Lefors.- The theme of both banquets 
was “Festival of Children.”

S k its, songs and danés focused on 
Czechoslavakia. Poland, the South Sea Islanders 
a t HÊÊSet, '  WftMt was repreaetited by tiMr 
breaking of a (dnata. said Mrs. W. Birkes. Girl 
Scout executive.
. The Civil War was reenacted with the familiar 
tunes of “Dixie” while cowboys and Indians
coloured up visuxia of the Frontier Days..

The I
friends and express their ideas.

T he week’s ac tiv itie s  prom ote the 
International Year of the Child 1979, which calls 
for the reception  of the potential in all children 
and provision of opportunities for them to 
discover and express Uieir abilities.

These Scouts have adopted a nation - wide 
project of “Find the Gift in Every Child," which 
endoctrinâtes that every child has hope, love and 
joy to give to the world.

The Girl Scouts have extended their 
headquarters to some 100 countries, and each 
branch will be projecting this message, by which

the United Nations has made a stand in 
aniMuncing its importance.

'This celebration has also been marked by a 
change in the symbol, which has represented the 
Girl Scout promise since 1912.

'The emMem for the organization ■ a three • leaf 
clover > portrays the profiles of three girls.

“The emblem reflects both the proud heritage 
of the Girl Scouts and its new position in a 
changing world of youth,” said Celia Fowler, 
Girl ScodT^xecutive Director.

The emblem is to be representative of the 
promise.

The pledge says: "On my honor, I will try; to 
serve God, my country and mankind, and to live 
by the Girl Scout Law.”

The law is an oath to do one's best to be honest, 
fair, helpful, cheerful, friendly, and considerate.

The girl also says that she will be a sister to 
every Girl Scout, will repect authority, use 
resources wisely, protect and improve the world 
around her and show respect for herself and 

Ttfuici'auttiaightaMxhrandactieas.
“ In the profile (of the new emblem) the girls 

are young, vital, and eagerly lookin toward (he 
future, “ she said.

By way of the Senior and Brownie Scouts, girls

. n ia tn e a t tx n l te i rn n » ^ ^
They also learn by recreational means. 

W e e k ^  ski and camping trips are planned. The 
local girls have easy access to (]amp Mel Davis, 
a 16 • acre area near Lefors.

The girls hold leader training sessions and 
district, neighborhood and council events at the 
camp;.

A new 29 - acre area near Clarendon, called 
Cibola, was purchased in 1970 and is still being 
developed. Tlie area has been used as resident 
camp, troop camp and other events since 1970.

The development of these camps is financed by 
the sale of Girl Scout cookies each year - another 
event that encourages growth.
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Utility industry supports plan

Want to start another one?
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — “Want to start 

another one?" Gov. Bill Clements asked 
members of the Texas Farm Workers who had _ 
recently completed a 600miile march from 
Muleshoe.

“Want to nurch from here to California to see 
Governor (Jerry) Brown?” a high-spirited 
Clements said Tuesday as he circulated among 
about 15 farm workers in his reception area.

He was pointedly informed that Texas union 
members have i n d ^  traveled, if not marched, 
to California to help with the United Farm 
Workers'lettuce strike.

Clements and five union representatives then 
retired for a private half-hour conversation, and 
they emerged apparently satisfied

“We had a very good conversation and 
everyone, literally everyone, participated,” the 
govoDor said. “ I don t know of any work that is 
harder than agricultural work. ”

Union President Antonio Orendain said. “He 
(Clements) was friendly and positive to hear our 
problems" „

Clements said the talk included topics he had 
discussed previously; “less than a fair wage, 
living conditions, undocumented workers and of 
course education for children.”

He promised to visit House Speaker Bill 
Clayton to see if an agricultural labor bill has 
any chance of reaching the House floor.

The proposal to eidiend collective bargaining 
laws to farm workers is presently mired in the 
House Committee on Agriculture and Livestock.

Its chairman. Rep. Forrest Green of 
Corsicana, has said it has “an uphill battle to 
even get out of committee."

Clements said. “As governor I have very little 
control over one of those committees. . .. I have 
said on other occasions that I am opposed to 
unions for agricultural workers in Texas. 
Nevertheless, I am sympathetic with the 
problem.”

f :

GEORGIA FEAZLE, (center) a rub - out oil painter who travels throughout 
the country demonstrating the craft and has published five books it. was in 
Pampa for two days at the Senior Citizens Center. Rub - out oil painting will 
be taught locally sometime this year by Cora Lee Heckman (left) and Jane 
McBride (right).

Wink's Meat MoHcet
Quality Meats Are O u r Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m- 
Monday through Saturday

400 N . Cuyler
669-2921

[ Froxtn

STEAKEnES
\ For Chkken Fried Steak

L : .........M * . ’

Frozen J

HAMBURGER 
PATTIES '

Sliced to Order

1 PRESSED HAM 
CHOPPED PORK

Wink's Market Mode

SAUSAGE

$ 1 4 9 $ 1 3 9

Lb........................  1 Lb...................... ^

Slab Sliced

BACON
BEEF PAÙ(

S Lbs. Rowimì Stsok n j  
S Lbs. Total of . . .  
T-Bono A Cubs Stook

$ 1 3 9

LIx ••#•••••• B  __

6 Lbs. Roost
S Lbs. SMoin ^  m  m  ^

$ 4 4 ’...Ofowod lo o t ................... .■

Shellie D oke waits to begin the Annual Pampa Girl Scout Banquet. The 
Pampa Optimist Club was filled last night with ga la from different countries, 
such as the pinata from Mexico, for the celebration of National Girl Scout 
Week.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Sen 
Bill Patman has some support m 
the utility industry for his 
proposal to help the riderly and 
disabled pay home heating and 
cpoling bills

"Irrespective of all these 
(private relief) programs, there 
still is a d e s ^ a te  need to 
provide more assistance to the 
blind, disabled and older people 
on fixed incom es," Dan 
C ro w ley , executive vice 
president of Southern Union Gas 
Co., said Tuesday in support of 
Patman

C r o w l e y  a nd  L o w r y  
C arp en te r, executive vice 
president of the Texas LP Gas 
A ssociation, were among 
witnesses before the Senate 
Finance Committee

The committee considered a 
constitu tiona l amendment 
allowing for a program to give 
some 2S0.000 persons between 
$10 and $20 monthly for utility 
feilh. The eenstii-,iiDn currently

AIR TAXI
• *AA Appr sv»d

#  fr* 19)11
9 Fully Iniurtd

P A M P A  FLY IN G  
SERVICE

IW "Cop" Jolly 
605-1733

Mo| Vir9Ìl Ackfald, R*t 
669-9369

prohibfts direct state granu to 
individuals «cep t as matching 
funds for Medicaid programs

Patman. DGanado. already 
has won approval from another 
S enate  committee for the 
program's enabling legislation.

The finance com m ittee 
postponed a vote the measure 
for lack of a quonan Chairman 
Grant Jones. D-Abilene. said K 
probably would be considered 
Thursday ,

Patman's bills would dedicate 
1 cent of the 7^i-cent natural gas 
severance tax to a fund for 
utility bill relief The tax 
generates $517 million annually 
and the proposal would take $65 
million a year:

CAPRIlAOWTS________________
1.7S I.SS

i* SHOW TM*B-796-990 
MMTHUtSOAT-

prtatondgMy; 
ChorttondOioc« 
Join Itia humon raos-

^ T h t Moonbemm 
R ider

A UNIVtRSAL PiCIURf
f •9*9 vMwtatM 9*uMi9 Ik i*
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Mr. Aubrey L. Steelo, president 
of Security Federal Savings, 
recommends this certificate 
lor long-term earnings.

8-Y EA R
G R O W TH  C H A R T

TMi S% oarSflcalt, compoundMl dally, 
yMd( sas% annuaSy. S-yaar ttrm.

S-yaar lafin.
4/3

Security Federal Savings 
shows you how $1̂ 000 
can become $1896a48
You can turn one thousand dollars into one 
thousand, eight hundred and ninety-six dollars. 
Magk? Yes, ifs the magk of daily compounding 
you receive with a Security Federal Savings eight year, 
eight-percent certificate. And your money is insured 
by a Federal agency. A substantial interest penalty 
is required for early svHhdrawal. Start saving now 
at Security Federal Savings.

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Squarer45th & Teckla 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

S e c u r ity
F ed er a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

LET US HELP 
YO U  SELECT 
THE SAVINGS PLAN 
TH AT IS BEST 
FOR YOU.

ANNUAL RAn

viao

8.00%
CeHMralv
8.33%_

7.75%G-VntCvfMkalv
_8.06%^

7.50%4-VmCwlMrale
7JVÌLItjliiiih i.

6.75%2^«mtCtWMrale
6.96%tUMaOk

6.50%UHêiCedÊÊkdif
6 J 2 %
tIJMaOk.

5.75%
rnWkO.
5.92%

5.25%
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Services tomorrow
JOHNSON, L a v e tta  E s t e l le  • 10 a .m .,  B ib le  

Baptist C hurch o f B o r g e r .
POOLE, W illie - 2 p .m .. C a r m ic h a e l  • W h a tley  

Colonial C hapel.

deêthê and funerals
MRS. WILUE POOLE

Services for Mrs. Willie Poole,- 80, of Monticello. Utah will be held 
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev. M B.'Smith officiating. Burial services will follow in the 
Wheeler Cemetery. She died at 3 ;30 p.m. Monday at Blanding, Utah.

Mrs. Poole was bom July 24. ISHIat Blossom. She had been a long
time resident of Wheeler and Mobeetie. She had lived in Pampa for 
five years before moving to Utah eight years ago. Her husband, 
Henry S.. died Nomvember of 1967.

Survivon include six sons. Argues and Virgil of Pampa. Eugene of 
Perryton, Lawrence of Borger, Lloyd of Morse. H.H. of Dove Creek. 
Colo.. four daughters. Mrs. Helen Nokes and Mrs. Imer Jean Bond of 
Monticello. Mrs Maudine Skidmore of Dove Creek, Mrs. Alma 
Hensley of Wheatland Calif., five brothers, Roy Woodruff of Linden, 
Marvin, Henry D. Coleman and Glin all of Pampa; one sister, Ola 
Johnson of San Bemidino, Calif., SO grandchildren and 35 great - 
grandchildren.

FRANaS ALEXANDER MCDONALD
PANHANDLE — Services for Francis Alexander McDonald. 83, of 

_ SL Afln^siiuEtKng Hs::;;. JTe fm&as »iuiSmiOi Funera llfon ieh^ . 
He died ll  :0S p.m. Tuesday at the nursing home.

Mr. McDonald was born May 12.1895 at Strong City, Kan. A retired 
railroad employee, he has beoi a resident of the nursing home since 
1965 when he moved from Pampa. He was a member of St. Theresa's 

-.̂ w thslte Chuwl 
Dalhart:

He was sirvived by his wife of Amarillo; two sons, Joe of Amarillo 
and George of Houston, three daughters. Sister Rose Ann McDonald 
of St. Louis. Mo., Mrs. Charles Knight of Houston. Mrs. Ralph Britton 
of Groom; 10 grandchildren and one great ■ grandchild.

daily record

Quake hits 
parts o f ' 
Mexico

MEXICO CITY (AP)' -  A 
severe earthquake damaged 
buildings and sprayed broken 
g la s s  over the streets of 
downtown Mexico Gty before 
dawn today, and there were 
indications of injuries.

The Seismological Institute in 
Mexico City reported the quake 
measured 7 on the Richter scale 
and the epicenter was 196 miles 
southwest of the capital dty.

Radio reports from Red Cross 
headquarters indicated there 
had been injuries.

Lights were out in several 
sections of the capital of 13 
million people whm S strong 
aftershock hit almost exactly an 
hour after the main shock rdled 
through the capital shortly after 
5 a.m.

' D ie  facade-felHreai a )mlt t  
building on Juarez Street in the 
heart of the city. It appeared at 
least one upper story of the 
building had collapsed into the
raOFKFTiOCr 1,  ______ .

Tourists ga the i^  in small 
frightened knots in fmt of the 
towering hotels on Paseo de la 
Reforma Boulevard. Glass from 
broken windows littered the 
sidewalk.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mrs Beulah Egerton. 426 N. 
Ballard

Connie Louise Harmon. 801 E. 
Francis

Mrs Peggy Ann Schwalk and 
baby girl. 1449 Dogwood 

Beatrice Leona Hill, 604 First. 
Lefors

Etiole Williams. 1714 Aspen 
Jeane Bratcher, Box 115 
G ra d e  Dwyer. Box 104,

McLean -------
T hom as B ates. 805 N. 

Somerville
Patricia Roland. 625 S. Gray

__Mary Rankin. 1617 Charles
Wayne Howeth, 912 S. Finley 
Hershel Stevens. 1028 Mary 

Ellen
Melissa Wells. 1057 Huff 
E l s i e  Turm an .  Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
Kelly Jeffcoat. Box 354, White 

Deer
'La Tisha Bürgin. Box 205. 

Groom
Carolyn Tollett. 514 Short, 

Borger
Frances R. Groves, 2236 

Willislon
Dismissals

Mrs Karla Gillis and baby 
girl. 202 W Browning 

Crystal Webb. 4108 S. Van 
Buren. Amarillo 

Ms. Viola Scott. 1108 S. 
Faulkner

Mr William D. Smith. 1044 S. 
Dwight

Mr George Clemmons. Box 
64. Lefors

Mrs Mary Ann Clemmons, 
Box 64. Lefors

Mr Robert Bradshaw. 600 
Plains St.

Mr Clark Laprade. 500 N 
Wells

Mrs. Barbara E^asley. Box 13. 
Skellytown

Ruth B. Rigsby. 218 E. Pecan, 
Clute. Okla

Becky Garza. 431 Wynne 
Matt ie B arnett. 1033 S 

Faulkner
Buck Durning. 513 N. Warren 
Johnny Turner. Box 131, 

Sanford
Thomas Kirby, 921S Sumner 
Clinton Freeman, Box 792, 

White Deer

Mae Auwea 1337 Christine 
Birtlu

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Schwalk. 1449 Dogwood 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Gloria Newman. Borger 
Geraldine Maynor, Borger 
Rhea Nicholas. Borger 
Patricia Cranfill, Fritch 
Howard Brown. Borger 
Lorna Gower. Phillips 
Flora Edwards. Borger 
Den ver Carter, Fritch 
Mergie Kent, Borger , 
Raquel Rodriquez, Borg^ 
Stewart Dunaway, Borger 
Glenn Liles, Borger 

Dismissals
Frances Vandinei Borger 
Erttie Henderson. Borger 
Edwin Anderson. Borger 
Tammy Elliott, Borger 
Charles Mason, Borger 
Larry Stevens. Borgeg 
Randall Parsons, Borger 
Donald Depew Jr., Borger 
Juanita House. Stinnett 
Vickey Bouldin. Borger 
Gus Giles. Borger 

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mae Hardage. Canadian 
Kenny Glass, Canadian 
Donna Dean, Higgins 

Dismissals
Grover Crosier, Canadian 
Lawrence Teague. Canadian 
Melba Sorrell. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Felice Maldenardo. Memphis 
Edna Upton. Dodson 
W L. Williams, Wheeler 
Daryl Hutchinson. McLean 

Dismissals
James Scott. Shamrock 
Robert Stokes, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Willie Arnold, Mobeetie 
Mike McDougal, Groom 

Dismissals 
Ben Jones, McLean 
Era Lee Preston, Borger

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

N o n e

f ir e  report

3:05 p m Tuesday - The Pampa Fire Department responded to a 
call of a car fire on 2112 Alcock The wiring under the hood of the 1972 
Cadillac was damaged

4:52 p.m. Tuesday - Firemen answered a call in the 500 block of 
South Cuyler, wheri a truck was reported to be on fire. Damage was 
reported to have been incurred under the hood.

3:05 p m Tuesday - Firemen responded to a report on 1116 Sierra. 
The house fire was caused by a furnace Light damage was reported.

11 p.m. - Firemen answered the report of a grass fire on the 
Arrington ranch The report said that 40 • 50 acres was burned.

about people

I2th Anniversary Sale 25 to 50 
per cent discount onmany items 
during March. Las Pampas 
Galleries. lAdvi 

Aatique Show and sale. 
Twentieth Century Cotillion. 
March 23. 24. 25. 1979 M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Friday 
Saturday. 10 30 a .m. -9 00 p m 
Sunday 1-6 p.m (Adv I 

Fnrnitnre RcfialsMng course | 
at the County Annex Building 
has been canceled for March 15. 
Has been rescheduled for March 
20 at same time (Advi 

We are happy to have Mrs. 
Elizabeth (Lib) Mitchelle in our 
office Come by and see her at 
Air new office at 827 W. Francis 
Pampa Federal Credit Union. 
(Advt

C a r a l y n  Wlnn ln gha n i ,  
candidate for Pampa school 
trustee, has invited locals for 
coffee from 9:30 a.m to 11:30

a m. at the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Building.

Top O' Texas. OES. will have 
a meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
the Masonic Hall on West 
Kentucky after a salad supper at 
6:30 p.m.. The siqiper will honor 
matrons and patrons 

The Federal Employees and 
Retirees will hold a meeting 7 
p.m. Thursday at the Union 
Hall. 527 W Brown 

Pam pa Indnstrial Softball 
League will vote for the use of 
slow or fast pitch in league play 
at a meeting 7 p.m. Monday at 
701 E. 14th. L e a ^  officers will 
also be elected. For more 
information call Danny Strawn 
at665-4430. «

Valet shdhito of Susie Wilson 
will preseid a pop concert 7 p.m. 
Thursday In the Fellowship Hall 
of the First Baptist Church. The 
public is invited.

Weather
Texas weather

B y T he A s s a c l a t e d  P r e s s
A cold front moved through Central Texas into 

South Tevw today, triggering some qhower and 
thundershower activity as it moved into the Gulf of 
Mexico.

The front brought with it slightly cooler 
temperatures.

Dense fog cut visibility to leas than a mild south of a 
line from San Antonio to Port Arthur during the 
pre-dawn hours.

Forecasts called for partly cloudy skies and 
slightly cooler temperatures in the northern half of 
the state and for mostly, cloudy skies and some 
shower and thundershower activity in the southern 
half of the state.

Highs were to range from the 50s in the Panhandle 
to the 80s in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and the 
valleys of the Big Bend country.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 30s 
in the Panhandle to the upper 6Qs in South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 30 at Dalhart to 70 at Corpus 
Christi.

FORECAST Until Thursday
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g y  T i e  A s i o c l a f e d  Press" ■

Rain accompanied a cold front extending today 
from the lower Great Lakes region through the Ohio 
Valley, while scattered thundershowers dampened

Isolated light rainshowers appeared from New 
England 4o, Florida, while more shower activity 
moved through the Pacific Coast, spreading across 
the Sierras into southern Nevada and northern 
Arizona.

Skies were cloudy ova* the Southwest.

T e m ^ F i ^ i i r e s Extended
. .» U P r c O t lk

Albany 47 40 .. cdy
Albu'que 72 43 .. cdy

..0 1 ^
Anchorage 42 26 . . d r
Asheville* 68 50 . . clr
Atlanta 72 58 .. clr
Atlantic Cty 46 45 .. clr
Baltimore 68 52 .. cdy
Birmngham 72 60 .. clr .

Wednesday Through Friday 
B y T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

North Texas — Warmer Friday, otherwise 
continued fair with cool mornings and warm 

H iR c n io o w liiM 0 IS iiid i^ ^  
the upper 40s to the tovrar 60s. Highest temperatures 
in the low to mid 70s.

South Texas — Ounce of showers north portion 
Sunday. Otherwise rather warm with minor day to 
day temperature dunges. Daytime highs mid 70s 
north to near 80 along the Rio Grande valley.

Texans cannot buy generic drugs
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Major federal agencies such as the 

Defense Department and Veterans Administration already buy 
lower cost generic drugs — something Texans cannot do—as a way 
to save money, says f e ^ a l  administrator Gene Knapp.

Another federal employee, lawyer Dayle Berke of the Federal 
Trade Commission, said Texans could save as much as 121.9 million 
a year through the substitution of generic versions of 60 popular 
brand name drugs.

Librium, for example, is the brand name of a drug and costs $9.31

per 100 at some Austin stores, while the generic equivalent is 
chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride and costs $4.60 per 100.

Knapp, associate director of the Food and Drug Administration 
told a Senate committee Tuesday:

“The American consumer can be assured that our drug supply is of 
the highest quality in the world and that drugs will do what they are 
s u p p e d  to in the human body "

He said the FDA has compiled a list of approximately 5,000 
approved drug products.

Ms. Berke reviewed a "model act” the federal agency has 
proposed for states such as Texas which do not permit pharmacists 
to substitute lower cost generic drugs.

She said only 10 states do not allow such substitutions.
A Texas bill based on the model act is before the human resources 

committee, but chairman Qiet Brooks, the sponsor, said more 
testimony would be heard Wednesday before taking any vote.

A physician would have the option, under the model law 
prescribe a brand name drug or its generic equivalent.

to

F o rm er P am p a  coach nam ed  to  R an g er post
A former Pampa coach and science teacher 

has been elected as superintendent of the schools 
in Ranger by the board there^

Paul Edward Boswell, who taught locally from 
1962 to 1966. will begin his new job July 1 on a two 
• year contract.

He had been superintendent of Oanfills Gap 
since 1974, where he is high school principal.

His teaching lime in Pampa was limited 
because he was on leave one year to Michigan

State University in Lansing, Mich. He received 
his masters degree there.

He continued to teach science, but also served 
as dean of students at the Kwajalein Junior - 
Senior High School at Kwajalein, Marshall 
Islands in the Pacific.

While sponsoring students at the International 
Science Fair in 1966. he participated at the 
National Science Teachers annual convention in 
Ohio in 1970.

Raising livestock has been a hobby for Boswell 
on his 200 - acre ranch outside of Cranfills Gap.

He has three children: Jeffrey, a student at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston; Anne, a 
sophmore at Tarleton State University; and 
Jaime, a fifth grader.

The Little League Baseball program, the 
United Fund and the United Methodist Church 
are some of his activities.

Partly raised in Pampa. he graduated from the

high school here in 1950. He had played football 
and baseball and was an Eagle Scout.

Afterwards, he received a bachelor's degree at 
West State Texas University, where he was class 
president and was active in student government. 
He also played varsity football.

National Sconce Institutes granted him a 
scholarship to Howard Payne College. Northern 
Illinois University, The University of California 
at Berkeley, Michigan State University and the 
University of Hawaii, Tokyo campus.

T ru d eau ’s b o o k  
b lo ck b u ste r

MONTREAL (AP) — Margaret Trudeau's autobiography is a 
publishing blockbuster a month before it goes on sale and the prime 
minister's e s t r ^ e d  wife is expected to make more than $1 million.

“The first printing is already sold out and the book is still a month 
away from the stqn^B,'' Michael Baxendale. vice president of 
Optimum Publishing Co, said Tuesday.

He said his firm already has orders for “well over 20,000 copies" of 
the $12 J5  hardcover version, four times the level considered by 
Canadian standards to be a best seller.

Baxendale said a televised interview with Mrs. Trudeau in which 
she discussed portions of the book would have cost the publishers a 
fortune had it'gone off as scheduled last Sunday.

After she granted the interview she changed her mind and a court 
upheld her attorneys' arguments against its airing.

“We would have lost an enormous amount in royalties and there 
would have been innumerable legal disputes and lawsuits ensuing 
because everyone who had purchased serialization rights would have 
contended that the embargo was broken," he said.

The West German magazine Stem paid $150,000, Paris Match 
about $100,000 and the London Daily Express about $80,000 to find out 
about the life and loves of the 30-year-old wife of Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau

Serialization rights totaling $100,000 were also paid by Canadian 
newspapers along with 40 others in the United Stales and South 
America. Simon and Schuster paid $250.000 for the paperback rights.

police report

The theft of a billfold, containing over $12, was reported at 3:20 
p.m. Tuesday by Mrs. Kathy Hendrick of 416 N. Russell and is under 
investigation.

Jimmy Dole Kelly was arrested, as he was leaving the residence of 
501 N. Starkweather. The arresting officer was responding to a 
reported burglary at the address at 5:44 p.m. Tuesday. The house 
was reportedly entered by crawling through an unlocked window. 
The resident, who is in the hospital, was reported to have said that 
she would file charges.

A company pickup of C A S Machine Co.. 725 S. Cuyler, was 
reportedly broken into at 8 a.m. Tuesday. A screwdriver had been 
apparently jammed into the ignition, causing $5 worth of damage.

The theft of four hid> cas, valued at $256.72, were reportedly taken 
from a car in the lot of Doug Boyd Used Cars, 821W. Wilks.

The Pampa Police arrested Russell Lee, 17, of 511 Carr and a 
juvenile for the burglary of an 8 - track tape player and some tapes 
from the vehicle of Steve Davidson of 435 N. Ballard. D avidm  
reported the thefts and reportedly told police that he knew the 
subject. The juvenile was released to his mother.

The Pampa Police answered 44 calls in a 24 hour period, beginning 
at 7 a.m Tuesday.

Stock market
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Miller best speaker
The Pampa Sunriser Toastmasters named Faustina Miller best 

speaker at its recent meeting when she spoke on the "Fantasy Light 
Re«llly".

TBg ISisi ow iity  turn tiie best
cvahiitor was Mke HeroM.

The toastmasters will exercise their tongues at the Enteitaining 
Speech Contest Mar. 20 and at the Tall Tales Contest Mar. 27 to select 
the individual who will compete at the Area Speech.

‘Great W eek-end Styles for Juniors 
Favorite Brands Too!'
PMCES GOOD AT 
BOTH LO anO NS

.-0 - A
íM á

V

in

FASHION
NAME
BRAND
JEANS
AND
FASHION
NAME
BRAND
TOPS

LEVI'S -  P E N TI
M E N T O - H I . S . -  
LANDLUBBER 
JEANS .$ I6 ..$ 2 5 .

C A LIFO R N IA  
STR A IG H TS . 
JEANS ............. $23,

FR ITZ  I -  Y O U  
BABES -  BYER 
-  T E A  P A R TY  

T O P S -$ 1 2 .-$ 1 8 .

Today's junior loves the carefree casual life . .  . and 
carefree casual clothes . . .  like eosy core tops in 
swingy gauze prints or terrific colorful knits. And 
everyone's favorite "D E N IM  JEA N S " in populor 
bosk styles or one that hos lots of detailing to 
distinguish it with that special look. Sizes S -M -L  
ond 3-15.

I
CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAR.Y 9 AM.-B P.M. 
DOWNTOWN 111 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.



Dear
Abby

,by abigail van burén,

¡;y has 
nacists

ources 
I more

law, to

tball

25.

23.

DEAR ABBY: I was disappointed in your advice to cany 
no wedding g ifu  to the reception. You said gifU should be 
sent to the bride’s home before the wedding or to the 
couple's home afterwards so as not to be a problem for the 
bride's mother, who already had enough on her mind.

You also said it was a pain in the neck to have to haul a 
carload of wedding presents home. Boy, I should have had 
such a pain in the neck!

J . IN PASO ROBLES

DEAR J.: Although the mail has been mnniag 2 to 1 in 
yonr favor and against me, here's one for my aide:

DEAR ABBY« Let me add a loud “Amen” to your opinion 
that taking wedding gifts to  the reception is very incon
siderate. I recently married off a daughter, and of the gifts 
that were brought to the reception, many mysteriously 

• d i s a ^ e a r o d - ^ v i ^  bee*olth«r tu o tw  atwieh. Son» wow- 
broken when I got them home, and many cards were lost and 
mixed up.

Abby, please keep repeating your advice to send the wed 
ding gifts to the britl^ before the w ad ing , or to the coupie

-----------  -  ■ POST-MARITAL HEADACHE

DEAR ABBY: I was jogging the other morning and when 
I came to an intersection (not a particularly busyone) a pass
ing motorist leaned out his window and yelled, “Hey, you 
jerk, get off the street! What are you trying to prove?”

I ignored him and kept right on jogging.
Abby, this wasn't the first time I've been insulted by a 

hostile motorist. Other joggers tell me they've had the same 
experience.

What do you think motivates these people to put down 
joggers?

KEEPING FIT IN SAN MATEO

DEAR KEEPING: Jealoiuy, probably.

DEAR ABBY: On Valentine's Day the gentleman I've 
been dating gave me a bottle of perfume in my favorite 
fragrance. He also took me to dinner and presented me with 
a beautiful orchid corsage. Then he spoiled it all by handing 
me a $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

I tried not to show my shock and disappointment, but I 
still haven't been able to bring myself to cash it. Should I 

...drop him? '
~  INSULTED IN ELMHURST

DEAR INSULTED: I ea^t sec any reason that you 
sboiüd be sbodtod, disappoiated, or insulted. But if you 
decide to drop this gontlenian, let me know whore yon drop 
hiui. 1 know sevorui women in Eimhurst who would love to 
meet him.

CONFIDENTIAL TO FAITHFUL FAN IN BREMER
TON, WASH.: Yeur character is what yon ARE, your 
reputation ia what people THINK yon are, but once yon get 
a reputation as an early riser yon can sleep till noon.

.Dr.' Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB — Will 

garlic correct high blood 
pressure? What are  the 
symptoms of high blood 
pressure? What can cause 
the top of your head to feel 
as though there were a 
weight on top of it and as  if it 
were tight?

DEAR READER -  No. 
garlic will not correct high 
blood pressure. I 'm  continu
ally am azed a t all of the 
fantasy around garlic. As a 
m atter of fact, one of our 
early health fooid prom oters, 
Adolphus Hohensee, urged 
the use of garlic to tre a t low 
blood pressure. He also 
urged people to put a piece 
of garlic in their rectum  
each night.

Don’t  expect any health 
benefits from garlic other 
than its ability to keep peo
ple away from you, when 
you have garlic on your 
breath. That might help pro
tect you from contagious 
diseases you might get from  
oversocializing a t close 
proximity.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Sev
eral months ago I noticed 
some lumps under my arm s. 
Since I have been doing a lot 
of hoeing and digging in my 
yard, I thought perhaps I 
had overdone that. Also, I 
have quite an  allergy, runny 
nose, sneezing, itching eyes, 
etc. I had a  complete phjrsi- 
cal and the doctor didn’t 
seem to be concerned about

PoUy’s
Pointers

by poUy criuneri
DEAR POLLY — I am replying to Val who has an 

annoying urine odor in her carpk. we use ground cloves 
for the removal of many odors. Sprinkle it generously on 
the spot and then vacuum up the next morning. It is great 
for removing the odor of mildew from drawbrs and closets. 
Try it for removing that stale cigarette smoke odor that so 
often lingers in a car. It really works. — MRS. B.A.

DEAR POLLY ~  You recently advised the reader who 
had a doH ie odor in her carpet to sprinkle dry salt thichdy 
on the rug, leave overnight and then vacuum up. PoUy, you 
shoidd warn those who try this to empty their imeeper bags 
immediately. Salt as well as sand ca n i^  be left in a 
sweeper bag for fear of corrosion. — CAROL

DEAR CAROL » 'Thaaka far cailiag this to OUT atteaUeu. 
Ihat waralag is always pat at the end of this Peiater aad 
BMMt have gotten lost aloag the way this time.

PoUy will send yeu one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clhipers If she 
Pointer, pieeve or Promem in her column, write POLLY S 
POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

iNi':wsPAPF,n ENTCRPaiaE assn i

Oub news

the lumps in my arm . He did 
some blood tests which were 
normal. I was uneasy about 
the lumps so a month la te r I 
had more tests done and 
they, too, were normal. The 
doctor just said to hang 
loose.

D E A R  R E A D E R  — 
You’ve done the m ost impor
tant thing by seeing a doctor 
to let him exam ine the 
lumps. The only way anyone 
c a n  r e a l l y  d e t e r m i n e  
whether a liunp is im portant 
or not is to exam ine it. Those 
that a re  suspicious or larger 
sometimes need to be re
moved and exam ined under 
a microscope to be certain.

You can develop lumps 
under the arm s tha t don't 
have any m edical impor
tance. Doing a blood test 

^was helpful to your doctor in 
deciding tha t the lumps 
weren’t  a serious problem.

The lymph glands some
times cause such lumps. 
They a re  literally a  barrier 
against infection to the rest 
of your body. If you get an 
infection in your finger, the 
lymph glands fUter the 
lymph that comes from  your 
arm  and traps the bacteria 
so that they ^ ' t  invade the 
rest of your bloodstream  and 
infect your whole body. In 
the process of trapping in
fectious o rg an ism s, the 
glands get swollen and 
sometimes tender.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Las Pampas Gardes CMb
y

Laa Pampas Garden Qub met 
M ar.l at the home of Grace 
McGraH. Pat Howard was co - 
hostess. Joe Vanzandt gave a 
presentation on rock gardens 
The next meeting is Apr .5

:____:: DeskADcrrlckaub
0

Area Desk A Derrick Clubs of 
Region V attended the 27th 
annual meeting of the Amarillo 
club held in the Hilton Inn.

Amarillo, on Mar.6. Mary 
Elizabeth Pav, Baton Rouge. 
La., was the keynote speaker. A 
film was shown depicting the
history of the Amarillo club. 
Attending from Pampa were
Carol Cofer, Cabot Corp.; Doris 
Odom, Glo • Value Service &
Tes t ing ;  Martha  bublett,  
Leonard Hudson Drilling
Co. Inc.; and Emily Washington. 
Cabot Corporation. Memebers
from Borger and Perryton also 
attended

VarietasStadyCInb

Mrs.J.E.Gibon was hostess to 
Varietas Study Gub on Feb.27 
M rs .  Raymond Morrison 
presided.  A program was 
p r e s e n t e d  by Mrs Aubry 
Sprawls on ‘The Little Öle Lady 
of Today'. Fourteen members 
attended.

The Worthwhile Extension 
Gub

The Worthwhile Extension 
Club met in the home of 
president Janice Carter on Mar

2 with 7 members and 2 guests 
After the businem meeting. 
C o r r i n e  W heeler gave a 
program on stress' The next 
meeting is Mar. 16.

P a m p a  Mnsic Teachers 
Association

The Pampa Music Teachers 
Association met Feb. 13 in the 
home of president Myma Orr. 
rs Orr led the group in a 
discussion of modes and modal 
music, and played several 
examples of modal music drawn 
from various music periods

Las PampiH
à  tl

Chapter of 
^eDaaghters 4  the American 

RcvolHtiSHtDARl 
Las Pampas Chapter of DAR 

met recently and u w  a slide 
program on the DAR forest at 
Buna .  The program was 
prepared by Mrs. Bronson 
Morgan, state chairman of DAR 
State Forest Mrs J.S. Skeily 
presided It was annotnced that 
Mary Elizabeth Bams had been 
admitted as a new junior 
member. The next meeting will 
be Apr.7 in the Senior Citizens 
Center

P a m p a  B u s i n e s s  & 
Professional Womb's Gub

The Pampa Business A

Professional Women's Gub met 
Feb.27 at the Senior Citizens' 
Center. Special guests were 
D e b b i e  Lewis and Kern 
Shepherd, girls of the month for 
Jan . and Feb

T Pampa'« Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS |

665-2323

V

District Governor of 
District Nine. Altrusa 
International. Inc.,

President of the Altrusa 
Club of Pampa, chat 
together prior to a 
luncheon meeting in tye 
Starlight Room on Mar. 
12. Ms. Morriss was the 
featured speaker at the 
luncheon; her subject 
was ‘The P'uture is 
Now.'
(Pampa News photo by 
June Alexander)

Reblar Retail MokI) 5tb to Aprü 30tb

Kristy McNichol : regular kid

DeANNA FINNEY, 18 - year - old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin M. Finney, Pampa, will 
represent Lefors in the Miss Irish Rose Beauty 

<'Pageant at Shamrock on Mar. 17. Miss Finney is 
listed in Who's Who in American Students. She is 
a cheerleader, plays basketball and is in track. 
She received a best actress award in 1978. Her 
hobbies are skiing and cycling. She is a member 
of the First Baptist Church. Lefors. and plans to 
attend Wayland Baptist University in the fall.

FERTILE
NEW YORK (AP) -  “The 

Fertile Oescent: Plants of the 
Ancients” may be seen at the 
B r o o k l y n  Botanic Garden 
through March 25.
T h e  garden says that “in a 

simulated Middle-Eastern gar-

CRESCENT
den setting, plants will be dis
played that were domesticated 
or introduced during the 2nd 
and 3rd Millennium (2000-30(X) 
years) B.C. in the geographic 
area of what is considm d the 
Fertile O escent.”

TV’s teen  s u p e r s t a r ,  
Kristy McNichol, m ay  be 
sjiremling h er wings profes
sionally, but in real life she’s 
playing it close to the nest.

lik e  the character she 
plays on “ Fam ily ,” of whom 
Kristy says “ I ’ve turned 
Buddy into m e,” the 16-year- 
old actress is in no hurry to 
grow up.

“A lot of actresses my age 
want to look real spiffy and 
everything, with lots of 
m akeup,” she says in US 
magazine. “ But w hat’s the 
hurry.”

Her m other is as pleased 
about K risty’s levelheaded
ness as if her little scene- 
s tea le r  had nabbed  on 
Oscar. “ I’m  really glad your 

' n o t  into thé Hollywood 
scene,” says mothier to 
daughter.

But that doesn’t m ean she 
doesn’t  go astray  every once 
in a whUe.

K r i s t y  w a s  r e c e n t l y  
caught sneaking into *a 
movie theatre to see “King 
Kong.” The m anager lec
tured her, “ You’re  Kristy 
McNichol, you don’t  have to

WE
SCOKHGJJARD

SKI
TOGS
VOGUE

Dnv»-ln Clt“on»>>s 
1 542 N Hobar* 

PHONE 6ft9 7500

sneak m .”
“Yeah,” th e  high-salaried 

kid said, "t)UttC*more fiuiT”

Kristy McNichol

For the first time, J  Wilton Armetak
is selling mugs-eight different des^^

-a t an unheard of satings.
tt'stheñ^í^tfxortunityJóryouWbüf 
unusual qiu t̂ies. The mugs are made of Armetale 

metal. A protected m ^  alloy that (Mis to an 
unbelievable cold in 60 seconds. Tijit! Placea 
mug in your freezer or ice chest. Waitaminute- 

taheitouL ibu'U be pleasantly surprised.
They’re tough They won't break, crack, chip or dent 
And they 're siffe to use .. non-toac and approved 

Great mugs make great gifts at the right price.'

The Wilton Compare guarantees it's products to be 
five of rnantffdcturers defects in rnaterial arid 

workmanship for \ X ^ U 0 N ^ * I V R M E T I U £ ‘ 
the Iffe of the proáicts. '

fas pam pas galleries
Coronado Center 665-5033

Children Love Easter Bunnies, 
t in te d  eggs. And 

special dresS'Up looks.
Your little honeys will love all our 
Springtime outfits. There are sweet 
dresses for sis. Handsome suits 
for brother. Fun separates for all! 'm

20%
OFF

Special pre-Easter savings... 
your personal discount 

coupon from

ary o s fa  ̂ o d e
...especially for you at the 
beginning of your Easter 
shopping season!

=: (HAPPY EASrER!!!!!HAPPY EASIER!!!!!!’ HAPPY EASTER!!!!!HAPPY EASfER!!!!!HAPPY5|

I  uv THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
 ̂ \  MARCH 15th, 16th and 17th

I 20%  o ff
rsi

«£ on any single item
^  purchased at Margo s La Mode
i  (whether regular or sale price)

Coupon must be presented for discount on one item only ^
Only one coupon allowed for each customer j

EimEASTEWiniHAPPY EASIER'nillHAPPY EAiSrEWlHIHAPPY EASIER!!!!IHAPPY EASIER

V

M om , p a m p e r yo u r little  on es w ith  o u r 
g ro u p  o f va lu e -p rice d  b a b y  fash ion s! In
fa n ts  a n d  to d d le rs  w ill just a d o re  a ll the  
sn u g g ly  s leepe rs, p re tty  p la y th in g s , an d  
d a rlin g  d re ss-u p  looks! There o re  lo ts 
o f n ice  accesso ries  fo r th e  nursery to o l

D U  IV U i K P  S
h m ^  t M a r  lOlOO H A  m  M O  i A
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Today’s Crossword
ACROSS 42

1 Have 4*bti
4 Raady (or 

action (2 
«rdt)

9 Pouau
12 Exclamation
13 Praach
14 Who (K.)
15 Butfdhitm 

type
16 Singar Frank

43

60

61
17 This (Lat )
I I  Carry on
20 Baggy
22 Compasa . .

point ■*
24 Ovar (poatic)
25 Franch sarvica *■

28 Aim
30 Placa 

confidanca in
34 Singletons ^
35 Actor 2

Camarón 3
36 Spy group 4

(abbr) 5
37 Canticle
36 It IS (contr) 6
39 Colleqa dance 7 

Exacuttonarm ' 
"Mikado"

Sign of the 
/odiK 
Competes in 
footrace 
Simple .song 
Compass • 
point 
Surt •
To the left 
(naut.) 
Consume 
Gat the drop 
on (comp, 
nvd.)
Long-nosed
fish
Colorado
Indian
Baht
Falsify
Dandy
Myths
Ensign (abbr )

D O W N

Soak through 
At what time 
Epochs 
Seeps out 
Depression ini
tials
Hit lightly 
Adenosine tri- 
phosphata 
(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

IT
□ □ □ □ D V a O D  
□ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ a  

□ □ a n u a  
a n a  □
□  □ □ □

□ □ □ U|T
□ □ □ □ alE^

i LÜ
7 IT D £ D
A ■ A L 0 N E
N E T T L t i g
f■■1 a A $ E I t

□ □ C D  
G  
D

H

6 Positive 
thinker

9 Eight (Sp.)
10 Who is (cont.)
11 Delightful 
19 Information

bureau (abbr.) 
21 Gridder 

Jimmy_____
23 Spookily
24 Having bast 

chance
25 Radical (si.)
26 Inner (prefix)
27 Quick look 
2^lnformal letter
31 Beige
32 Large cat

33 Sweet 
potatoes

39 Secondary 
school

41 Oil (suffix)
45 Coral island
47 Back of neck 

Ipl)
48 Egg (Fr.)
49 Group of 

Western allies
50 Ladder round '
52 Leer
53 Downpour
54 Very (Fr.)
57 Recent (prefix)
50 Cereal spike
59 Employ
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol i

March 15, 1979
you'll have opportunities to 
lullill several secret ambitions 
this coming year. As these 
avenues open, explore each 
one vigorously.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You'll have no trouble enlisting 
the aid ot people today but you 
will tomorrow. Don't put off 
ashing if you’re in need of a 
favor Find out more about 
yourself by sending lor your 
new Astro-Graph letter. Mail $1 
lor each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 469, Radio City Station, 
N Y. 10019. Be sure to specify, 
birth sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) The
consideration you show today 
has a soothing and harmoniz
ing effect. This is a good time 
for negotiating.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) That 
which you couldn't get done 
yesterday can now be accom
plished in lichety-split time be
cause everybody's pulling 
together
GEMINI (May 21-Jurw 230) The
warmth and sociability you'll 
experience today will restore 
those good feelings you 
thought you had lost. It pays to 
keep the faith.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's 
to your advantage to deal with 
household issues today. (Con
ditions favor anything you de
sire to do in this area 
LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) Your 
mood is warm and hospitable

A i f i r i o f c

today. You'll go out of your way 
to try to please everyoni within 
earshot. This will be inost 
appreciated.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Someone with whom you hake 
close ties will be responsible^* 
lor presenting an opportunity 
for financial gain. It'll be up to 
you to follow through.

LIBRA (S«pt. 23-Oct. 23) Condi
tions are ripe to launch care
fully considered plans. Get the 
ball rolling today while this 
favorable time exists.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Us
ing your shrewd insights and 
hunches today you should be 
able to get what you go after. 
You won't come out second- 
best if you exercise these 
pluses.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Large gatherings are the 
types of involvements you 
need today. Seek out those 
places here you know the 
action to be.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 32-Jan. 19)
Something you thought has 
only been wishful thinking on 
your part may manifest itself 
today. This neat little surprise 
will make you quite happy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) 
You should be able to see 
things quite clearly today be
cause of your healthy, optimis
tic outlook. Unimportant nega
tives will be kept in perspec
tive.
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Television
tonight 7:00

SI  CHICO AND TH E 
AN

Q O Q  n e w s
0  MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT

§ BEWITCHED 
HOGAN'S HEROES 

NHL HOCKEY 
Atl«nta Flames vs New 
York Rangers (2 hrs., 30 
mins.)

§ NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TA C  DOUGH 
NEWS DAY

(E) CAROL BURNETT  
AND FRIENDS 
<D I d r e a m  o f
JEANNIE

8 G E T  SMART
SUPERTRAIN A

frantic young movie 
producer dodges hired 
gunmen as he tries to 

.  convince a famous ac
tress he'li be killed if she 
doesn’t agree to star in, 
his next film. Guest star: 
Dennis Dugan, (60 mins.) 
O  m o v ie  -(SUSPENSE) 
•• “ The E v ir  1078 
Richard Crenna, Joanna

TOiHlhg under the trap 
door in that haunted

_ '»«»«llB liii.W W ia___
1 0  Eight is enough

■ ■ I  M M  I I — ^

When • Tom Bradford 
lorbidi) daughter Joannie 
to see her new 
boyfriend, she runs eway 
from home to be with the 
handsome young writer 
she loves. (60 mins.)
IE) MARRIED: THE 
FIRST YEAR Now that 
the strain of Men
delsohn's Wedding 
March have faded away, 
Joanna and Blify Baker 
are settling down to the 
realities of their newly- 
wedded llle. (60 mins.)

8GUNSM OKE
RIPPING YARNS 

'Across The Andes by 
Frog’

7:30 O  NBA BASKETBALL 
Los Angeles Lakers vs 
San Antonio Spurs. (2 
hrs.)

7:35 O  WORLD Inside 
Europe: F -t8’ This
documentary recounts 
the story of the F-16 
lighter plane, the people 
who designed it, the 
powerful corporation 
that made it and the 
salesmen and politicians 
who sold it to NATO. (60 
mins.)

S.'OS A -d ITU D » tONIQAW A ̂  
social failure. Studs pays 
money for woman's 

--------- -- iaaere defy te feew  her
tittle black book also

contains the name of hie 
lather. Sters: Harry
Ham lin.' Charles “ Bur
ning. (Pt H of a three-part 
series; 2 hrs.)
O  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
Jill Munroe returns to the 
angelic fold and an
nounces that she will 
marry a famous race car 
driver. Guest star: Farrah 
Fawcett-Malors (R; 60 
mins.)
(E ) ONE DAY A T A TIME 
An ailing Schneider 
desperately asks Bar
bara to find someone to 
help out while he's In
capacitated, but he 
never expected her to 
bring home someone 
like Jackie. (R)
(D  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

S:30 p  COLLEGIATE
g y m n a s t i c s  Nebraska 
vs Oklahoma (60 mins.)
(E) TH E JEFFERSONS 
An evening out at the 
disco turns Into ‘every 
night lever' when 
George stretches a good 
thing a bit too far. 
m  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

i&EtWEEN GAMES 
SHOW
O  VEGA8 Dan TaiMia,

■ 'Bemftiws^fhVoTvetr Tn a 
bizarre investigation

when - government 
agents, illegally involved 
in biological warfare, 
kidnap a young man on 
his honeymoon leaving 
his wile to prove he even 
existed. (60 mins.)
P  t h e  SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS ‘Romeo and 
Juliet' This tragedy 
weaves a story of desip 
loYe between two young t:30 
members of feuding 
Italian families and a 
succession of badly 
mistimed events leading 
to the deaths of the two 
young lovers. Sir John 
Gielgud stars as the 
Chorus. Michael Hor
dern ad (^ u le t ,  and 
Patrick Ryecart and 
Rebecca Saire play the 
leading roles. (3 hrs.)

S3) KRAFT ALL-STAR 
ALUTE: PEARL BAILEY 
Pearl Bailey, the 

celebrated woman o f.. 10:00
song and international 10:30
good will, will be 
honored by a host of top 
stars performing with her 
in s musical-variety 
special. Guest stars:
Ja&k ARtecUfifti Saretr 
Vaughn, Ella Fitzgerald, 10:45
Rich Little, Foster 11:00

_  -Btooks and many n ^ e .  ,
, IHTmTni.)

œ  m o v ie  -(COMEDY)

.......... One. Two. Three"
1661 James Cagney, 
Arlene Francis. A Coca- 
Cola executive In Berlin, 
aiming for a lop London 
post, sees his plans go 
awry when his American 
boss' visiting daughter 
becomes involved with 
an East Berlin beatnik (2 
hrs., 30 mins.)

8 700 CLUB
NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Golden 
Stale Warriors (2 hrs., IS 
mins.)
O  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE- 
DRAMA) •• “ Domino 
Principle" Gene
Hackman, Candice 
Bergen. Story of one 
man's light against in
superable odds in 
defiance of a massive 
and powerful
organfzation. (R) (100 
mins.)
0 0 O  new s

fl  THE TONIGHT 
HOW ‘Best Of Carson' 

Guests: Peter Strauss, 
Or. Paul Ehrlich, Carol 
Wayne. (R; 90 mins.)
01 YOUR TURN; LET
TE R S  T& C B B N E W S  
p  GUNSMOKE 
P  WIDE WORLD OF
truth _____

i f is a T T ie tc iS B r
THE ROCKFORD FILES:

_________________ b m it a  m w s

A B ^  Deal m The Valley' 
Susan Sirasberg guest 
stars as Rockford's old 
name, who asks him to t
deliver some papers, (R) t
‘KOJAK: (^p e rs  On A 
Q u i^ , itreet' Stars: Telly 
S a v A s , Kevin Dobson 
(R)

.11:30 O  LIFE OF RILEY
O  MbW F -(SUSPENSE)
•• "Tee Evil ” 1978 
Richard Crenna, Joanna 
Pettet. What is The Evil 
lurking under the trap 
door in that haunted 
house? (R) (90 mins.)

8 MAVERICK
MOVIE -(COMEDY)

•*Vi “ Petty Girt" 1950 
Robert Cummings, Joan 
Caulfield Artist George 
Petty discovers he en
joys the Petty Girl' more 
than painting, when a 
prim college teacher 
becomes his model. (110 
mins.)
O  POLICE W O M AN - 
MANNIX Police Woman- 
'The Cradle Robbers'
When Pepper tries to 
locate the missing 
grandchild of Crowley's 
tiweYIriewd. aha t i»d i  th «__  
case involves buying and 
selling children. (R)

, Mannixr-'Edge Of The 
“KinTe’""A'̂ fTysTc%̂ ^

Is held captive to Insure

14, IVTf 7

the death of one of the 
doctor's patients (R, 2 
hrs., 15 mins.)

12:00 O  TOMORROW 
12:90 O  EARTH. SEA AND 

SKY
(B  NIGHT GALLERY 

1:00 O  EARTH. SEA AND 
SKY
(D  NEWS

1:90 Q  AMERKDAN STORY 
1:95 O  NEWS ^
1:56 O  movie -(COMEDY- 

ROMANCE) 
“ Copecabana" 1947 
Groucho Marx, Carmen 
Miranda. Laughs, songs 
and dances, all at the 
famous Copacabana (2 
hrs.)

3;55 e  d r a g n e t  
4:25 O  WORLD AT LARGE 
5:10 O  n e w s  
5:30 a  ROMPER ROOM

AFTERN(X)N

5:30 a  EDWARD THE KING
'Scandal' The strength of 
the monarchy is
threatened by several 
scandals in which Ed-

---------ward is involved; hut
these worries are
dwarfed by the tragedy 

-cJivts eldest son's death. 
(60 mins )

Most tractors are gone 
but tempers still frayed

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Most 
of the tractors that churned up 
the grassy Mall here last month 
are gone but tempers are still 
frayed as the bills for repairs 
anil other costs come to light.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
normally a low-key advocate of 
many farm causes, reacted 
sharply Tuesday after hearing 
new official estimates that the 
m o n th - lo ng  p r o t e s t s  by 
A m e r i c a n  A gr ic u l t ^u re  
d e m o n s t r a t o r s  will cost 
taxpayers around $3.6 million.

Butch Neel of Windom, Kan., 
speaking for the farmers who 
brought 1,950 farm vehicles here 
Feb. S, flatly denied any blame 
for damage

“ If there is any blame, it must 
rest with Congress and the 
C a r te r  administrat ion for 
allowing agriculture in America

to get into such a position" that 
the farmers must drive across 
country in tractors to dramatize 
financial problems, he said.

“You have hurt the cause of 
farmers.” shot back Leahy.

The exchange was at a 
hearing of an Appropriations 
subcomittee, of which Leahy is 
chairman, that handles the 
District of Columbia budget. He 
had asked city and federal park 
officials to teAify on costs of the 
demonstration.

Neel had asked to be allowed 
to rebut the damage figures. 
Leahy said.

Most police forces have 
returned to normal patrols now, 
even though a symbolic four 
dozen tractors are being allowed 
to remain parked on a street 
near the ci^Mtol. the officials 
said.

Neel said that blaming the

farmers for the damaged turf, 
destroyed benches and toppled 
trees and lampposts, after the 
police penned them in the area, 
was like inviting a guest to your 
home and locking the door.

“Then if he spills a drink on 
your couch, you not only suggest 
that he should pay for a 
complete set of new furniture 
but should pay for new carpets, 

.having the house repainted, 
repairing the gutters ... and so 
forth." he said.

“That's a nice analogy that 
doesn't really fit this situation, 
does it. Mr. Neel?” Leahy 
interrupted.

When Leahy su^ested that 
congressional hearings were a 
better forum to make their case. 
Neel said, “We didn't get oiough 
attention (that way) last year” 
when only 40 or 50 tractors were 
brought.

“You must be aware of the 
kind of feedback we've had 
n a t i o n a l l y .  We 've  been 
inundated with criticism for our 
support of farmers generally. 
t )o  y o u  t h i n k  y o u ’ve 
accomplished anything? ... I 
don't," Leahy said.

Neel said regular pedestrian 
traffic dnd mowers have done 
more damage to the 29 acres of 
grass than the tractors and 
suggested Leahy look at it. “I 
did. on Sunday, and I disagree 
with you," he replied.

Washington Mayor Marion 
Barry said the net cost to his 
agencies was I2.S7 million even 
though total spending was twice 
that, not counting physical 
strain on police officers from a 
month of 12-hour, seven-day 
shifts.

S ubcom m ittee re jec ts  appo in tee
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Senate 

subcommittee has rejected a mental health 
appointee portrayed by some parents as a 
threat to the state school system which, one 
said, is “the envy of the nation.”

However, Family District Judge O iss 
Cole and other paraits defended William 
S c h n a p p ' s  appointment  Tuesday,  
describing him as a knowledgeable man 
who cares  deeply about mentally 
handicapped persons.

The nominations subcommittee voted -3 
ntt to recommend Sch w ' s  appointment to 
the State Board of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation.

The 31-member Senate, however, still 
must decide whether to confirm Schnapp.

The subcommittee approved Dallas bank 
executive William Daves Jr. as a member 
of the State Board of Insurance on a 6-0 vote 
but declined to approve or reject the 
appointment of W.B. “Monk" Edwards as 
a Houston district judge.

Edwards' appointment was merely 
forwarded to the Senate without any 
recommendation.

“Mr. Schnapp is obviously a fine person, 
a very dedicated person and has done a lot 
of work in mental health and mental 
retardation... but he is too controversial to

be effective.” said Sen. Roy Blake. 
D-Nacogdoches.

Blake questioned the ability of Schnapp. 
former executive director of the Houston 
Association of Retarded Citizens, to handle 
hundreds of millions of dollars in mental 
health funds.

Schnapp was criticized by several 
pa re n ts  last week for purportedly 
advocating the closing of state sdnols for 
th e  mentally retarded in favor of 
community centers, accusations he said 
were erroneous.

Cole said, "Nothing could be further 
from the truth.”

Washington today
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Carter's hard sell for 
a lid on hospital cost increases 
may promise more than his bill 
can deliver

Whatever the merits of a 
ceiling on soaring hospital rates, 
it won't make an immediate 
dent in the overall rate of 
inflation, and it won’t be a 
decisive step toward balancing 
the federal budget

What it will do, if Qmgress 
agrees, is put limits on the 
future price of hospital rooms 
and services, a difficult area 
because the consumer buys out 
of need, not choice, and because 
most bills are paid indirectly.

“ In the past, hospitals have 
had little incentive to be 
e f f icien t , ’’ Carter said in 
proposing his bill, a toned-down 
version of one that died in 
Congress  last year. “ The 
hospital sector is fundamentally 
different from any other sector 
in our econom y. Normal 
buyer-seller relationships and 
normal market forces do not 
exist.”

That's because people don’t 
usually choose to spend money 
at the hospital. "And about 90 
percent of those who are 
hospitalized have insurance to 
cover the bills.

So Carter wants to set a 
“national voluntary limit” of 9.7 
pe rcen t  on hospital  cost 
increases In 1979, and then put 
mandatory limits on hospitals 
that fail to meet that goal.

In 1978, hospital costs rose 12.1 
percent, well above the overall 
in cr ea se  of 9 percent In 
consumer prices. The American 
Hospital Association says that 
shows the success of voluntary 
efforts, since prices rose by 1S.6 
perceiK the year before.

B ut it wasn ' t  ent i rely 
voluntary. Nine states have 
imposed thsir own hoqiMal cost 
controls. C arter said those 
controb have worked without 
impairir^ the quality of hoapHal 
care.

The industry says it should be

allowed price increases of 11.6 
percerK in 1979. That's nearly 
two points higher than the 
administration wants, although 
its proposed limits could be 
relaxed if costs exceed current 
forecasts

In proposing the bill. Carter 
said hospital cost inflation is 
uniquely severe, and uniquely 
controllable “ It offers us one (>if 
our best opportunities to bring 
down the rate of overall 
inflation.” he said.

It could, if administration 
forecasts prove accurate. But 
not quickly, and not directly

The price of services for 
hospital patients represents .363 
percent of the overall Consumer 
Price Index, the government's 
basic measure of inflation.

HERE'S A GOOD DEAL 
FOR A MEAL!

B n j r M w w m M P n i r M i M i w k h ,
« c t a a o t k c r W H W F E R  f N c .

Please present this coupixi 
before ordering Limit one 
exxipon per customer Void 
where prohibited by law 
This offer expires Apr. 1. itrs .
Good only at

22ON. Hekwt
Fampa 

2IS N. Cador

—  ___ Haveityoiirwagr.

FK  TO BEGIN WEEKEND 
REAL ESTAn GASSES

''Real Estate Finance"
CkifSMwill nriBBt March 17, A 18, March 24 A 25 and March 31A April 1.

Intfructor: Don Moffitt

"Real Estate Appraisal"
ClatsM will mMt April 21 A 22, April 28 A 29 and May 5 A 6.

Instructor: Don Moffitt

Thoso coursés moot oil Toxos Rool Estoto Commission r t -  
quiromonts for solos or brokors Ikonso.

Call 274-5311 ext. 14 for further infomiation.

C o m m e m o ra tin g  E in s te in  
Today m arks the lOOth ann iversary  of the birth of 
Albert Einstein, a  scientist who changed m an’s 
conception of space and  time. Am erican sculptor 
Robert Berks, shown here, is playing a  unique role in~  
th is  year’s E instein commemoration. Berks is shown 
w ith models of a  sta tue  of Einstein which he 
designed. The bronze statue, w hich is 12 feet high, 
will be unveiled next m onth a t  the N ational Academy 
of Sciences in W ashington, D.C. Some people have 
criticized the sta tue’s $1.6 million cost, and the 
“bubble gum ” style of Berks’ work. Photographers 
and artists, including Berks, often asked E instein to 
pose for them , and  E instein him self once listed his 
occupation as “a r tis t’s model.”

D O  YOU KNOW  — W hat was Albert E instein’s 
native country?

T U E S D A Y ’S A N S W E R  —  Dorothy Hamill w on a gold 
modal in figuro skating at ths 1976 Olympics.
3-14-79 ® VEC. Inc. 1979

GAVEL
KANSAS a T Y , Mo. (AP) -  

Wyandotte Ckiunty DisUnct 
Court Judge John Mahoney has 
had his gavel stolen from the 
top of his bench.

Mahoney believes it dis
appeared a day before he dis
covered the loss, but he admits 
it could have b e ^  missing for 
as long as 10 days.

“ I d m ’t have much use for it 
to pound lawyers into submis
sion,” he said, chudding.

INSULATED
WINDOWS

• SlBfWI
•  loplocc'vivni

TKT IN

OR
STANDARD SASH 
HUNDREDS SOLO 

IN PAMPA

ll«yd  Ruswil I

BUYER'S SERVKE

. . .  a n  a n n u a l Fa rm  Bureau 
In su ra n ce  review.

That s fight Fiee Because you're special . q  member 
oHhe farm  Bureau As your Form Bureew In su ro n c^^ 
agent, I will give your insurance policies an e x p ^  

review to see if you're covered to meet your individual 
needs and today's rising cost of replacement CoM 
me today tor fhts exctusive service I con give you 

! feeling of security

Jim Roach
Agent

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE
1132 S. HoEsart 

665-8451

K

, THRIFT 
J CENTER LotriRts

OPEN
Mon. thru-Sat. 
9:30 till 9:00

2207 ÎÏwy INVITES.YOU TO

LADIES
Wide Sweep 

Casual Gowns 
Spocial Purchaso

LAD8S
SfriHg A Sommer 

PURSES

$3 o o „$ 9 oo

Torswsiors
Ladies Tops Priced

m

$900 „$1500
IN FA N TS
Satin Guilts

Reg.
to
$5.99

LADIES NEW SPRING 
LOOP TERRI

PATIO
LOUNGERS

ePEIVeCT POR LOUNQMQ, 8NOPPMQ 
POOL 08 BEACN C0VERUP8. 

eaWOMR. PONCHO, KAFTAN AND 
LAUNDRY RAO 8TYLEA 

•AStOflTED STNPtt AND SOLIDS

SIZES S - M - L

HUM'S 
Drtss Slocks

Large Selection 
of Colon 
SPfCIAL

$1300
BEAUTIFUL NEW 

Ladies 1 ft 2 Piece

SPMNG
DRESSES

From
to

BOYS

Sites
3te12

$C99

UYAW AY NOW FOR EASTER
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AGENTS f r o m  s t a t e  a n d  l o c a l  law e n f o r c e m e n t  
offices c h e c k  for c l u e s  w h e r e  t w o  b o d i e s  w e r e  
found u n d e r  t h e  e d g e  o f a  c u l v e r t  o n  I n t e r s t a t e  40 - ( A P  L a se r p h o to )

M urder co u n t' filed  again st p a ir
SAYRE, Okla. — Murder charges were 

filed against an Amarillo Couple late 
yese t e rday  in connection with the 
execution style slayings of two other 
Amarilloans near &iyre. Okla. Sunday 
night.

The suspects, indentified as Michael 
Steven Forbes, 34, and Susan Ann Ratcliff, 
18, were being held in the Potter County jail 
awaiting extradition to Oklahoma where 
the murder charges were filed.

Agents of the Tulahoma Stale Bureau of 
Investigation questioned the pair most of 
the day Tuesday before advising District 
Attorney Richard Dugger of Sayre to file 
the murder count.

Forbes and Ratcliff were formally 
charged with the murder of Ceci Corbet, 24, 
of AmArillo. No charges have been filed in 
the death of Corbet's alleged boyfriend 
Steven Joseph Snyder.

A spokesman for the OSBI said that there 
were "some lose ends to tie up before we 
maue formal charges in the death of 
Snyder.”

The bodies of the victims were found in a 
culvert alond Interstate 40 east of Sayre. 
There eyes and mouths had been taped shut 
and their hands and been bound with tape.

OSBI officials believe the pair were 
forced from their car, a 1979 Fiat 
registered to Corbet, and then forced to 
walk barefoot to the culvert where they

were shot repeatedly with a small caliber 
weapon. ^

Authorities were able to apprehend the 
suspects in a relative short period of time 
after the deaths since Sayre police had stop 
the alleged killers in a parking lot in Elk 
City. Okla. around 5 a.m. Monday. 
Authwities released the pair after making 
a routine check of their vehicle.

Local authorities said the two couples 
had been living together in Snyder’s 
Amarillo apartment and authorities 
believe the couples were close friends.

Additional charges including another 
murder count were expected to be filed 
today by Dugger.

/ T H E  D U M A S  T E A M
( a b o v e )  r e c e i v e d  to p

(h o n o r s  in  T u e s d a y ' s  
■ F.F.A.  J u d g i n g  C o n t e s t  

4 a t  C l y d e  C a r r u t h ' s  
■  L i v e s t o c k  P a v i l i o n .  
■  F rom  left  to r i g h t  a r e  
’ T each er B r u c e  S m i t h .  

R u s s e l l  F a n g m a n ,  
¡Gordon C l a r k ,  C a r s o n  
Christ ie  a n d  Ken  B r a y .  
F a n g m a n  a lso  r e c e i v e d  
a  Seiko w a t c h  for  f i r s t  
p l a c e  in  i n d i v i d u a l  
j u d g i n g .  P a m  C o o k  
(below lef t) ,  a  s t u d e n t  
a t  R i v e r  R o a d  H i g h  
S c h o o l  in A m a r i l l o ,  
becam e  th é  f i r s t  g i r l  to 
w i n  t h e  F . F . A .  
L i v e s t o c k  J u d g i n g  
C o n t e s t  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
S c h o l a r s h i p  to  T e x a s  
T e c h .

X

S crapp ing  o f p ip d in e  ‘tra g ic ’
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The scrapping of a proposed |1 billion OH 

pipeline that would have sUetched from California to Texas has been 
termed "tragic, most tragic, ” by the chairman of the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

The Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) announced Tuesday it is abandoning 
the project that would have pumped 500,000 barrels of Alaskan crude 
daily through Texas and into America's heartland.

“We were coimting on construction of the pipeline to allow Alaskan 
oil to enter the pipeline arteries of the United States.” said Railroad 
.Commission Chaiman John Poemer.

Sohio Chairman Alton W. Whitehouse made the announcement in 
Cleveland just one day after Energy Secretary James R. Schlesinger 
told a  Semte Energy Committee hearing in Washington that he 
believed the pipeline was needed by the nation.

“The project4dlliitg delays were endless government permit 
procedures, pending and threatened litigation, and the prospective 
unavailabilily of two natural gas lines which Sohio proposed to 
con vert to the oil pipline, ” said Whitehouse.

Texas Gov. Bill Clanents. who headed an oil exploration firm 
before his election, also bemoaned the decision.

“This would have been a means by which we could have corrected 
the ntaldistribution problem on the West Coast in a highly efficient 
and cost effective way. It's a tragedy,” he said.

“ I think that again we have a clear demonstration of excessive 
government interference and red tape with the result being that a 
project has now been abandoned that was very cost effective and 
certainly needediatheenergycrisisihat weace ianow.”„ , ^ _ ___

Sohio has tried since 1974 to obtain federal, state e i r B l h l M ” 
approval for more than 700 permits to build an oil tanker to-minal, 
storage tanks and pipeline to move Alaskan oil from Long Beach, 
Calif., to a national pipeline distribution center in Midland.
- Whi>ehfiiias said ragiilalafy delays and inflationemtlBLaaggs of 
75 cents to fl a barrel Sohio h o p ^  to realize by using a pipeline 
instead of shipping oil through the Panama Canal.

“ I’m afraid new major energy projects in the United States have 
little hope of success today. A quagmire of federal and state 
regulations now exists that can bog down any project, no matter how 
worthy and regardless of the national interest,” said Whitehouse.

Pipeline plans had federal approval, but California authorities had 
not completed action on the necessary permits, although Long Beach 
voters approved construction of the terminal for the pipeline.

Environmental and other citizen groups have ^ lle n g e d  the 
project on the grounds that it would increase air pollution in an area 
that already suffers from poor air quality.

Whitehotm said changing estimates on the availability of two 
natural gas pipelines earmarked for conversion to crude oii pipe 
were a key factor in the decision but he said regulatory delays were 
the principal cause.

Whitehouse has met several times with (^ifom ia Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., who has'said Sohio is entitled to a prompt decision. 
Whitehouse said California's regulatory system, rather than Brown 
was to blame for the delays.

But Poemer laid the blame dn foot dragging by the State of 
California and its governor.

“ It is most unfortunate that the state of California, especially the 
lack of mtlxisiasm on the part of the governor of California, has 
caused the company to a b a n ^  its plans,” said Poemer.

But a spokesman for Gov. Brown said the decision to cancel the 
project may have been based on more complex reasons that publicly 
stated.

BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—
UK 664-20»

GwniitM Post CoHtrel

SPECIALPRICES
Guarani«« P«(l Conlial it having a  SKClAt on all lyp«t of t u f  
MHIing. Coll Guarani«« now, if you ore ''buggecT by any of fho 
following potll;
toochoi Silvorfith Spidort

Anit___ Float Molht

^  ri«l_of IhoM p e tit fati! Call Guarani«« Poti Conirol al

Liwiis & Tim s

Troalod for 
G Intocit 

•  Oitoatot

W« Ah*

Ftrtiliiti

For Further Information Call 669-2012

Guorairtee Pest Control
718 S. Cuylor 669-2012

SHELLFISH HIGH 
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) -  

Heroin, believed smuggled into 
Scotland by mistake when a 
ship missed its origiital con
nection in Southampton, has 
been turning up in Chinese res
taurants in boxes of frozen 
prawns.

The Gray County Cour
thouse is one of the 
community’s most impor
tant buildings—even if you 
never enter it. In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community— the 
birth certificate containing 
the community’s first rec
ognition that a human life 
has joined the community; 
the m arriage certificate 
stating the com munity's 
recognition that two people 
now live as one; the tax re
cords, litigation records.
and finally, the death,,cer
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has finaify 
left the community. The 
funeral is a|so a public 
record— sort of a certifi
cate given by the entire 
community that a person 
has lived, had worth and 
meaning, has loved and was 
loved, and now has died. At 
Duenkel-Smith Funeral 
Home, the funeral— the 
community’s death certifi
cate for an individual— is 
handled with care for the 
same reasons valuable re
cords are placed in care
fully protected vaults.

Funeral Home
Just a block north of 

the courthouse at 
Browning & Frost

INCOME TAX

AND
UP

THf N «  I  810CK OUARANTK 
If H A R Blecli molwt any «n«r in tfw 
preperelleo «f y«ur tax r«turn Ihot 
c«f»i yeu any lm«r«st «r penolly «n 
od«fm«nal toMS du«, whH« w« de net 
oatum« tfw Uabdlty fer tbe addMenal 
toMS, ffAR Medi wRI pay thaf int«r«fl 
and penalty. FurtbetnM««, if y«ur i«- 
lwmitawdll«d,HARBUcliwRl kccem- 
pony you of ne «atra «œf te fhe Nifemel 
Revenue Servie« and «iWl"in hew y«ur 
retum was prepored, «ven ffieugh we 
will noi oct gs your lefol repretenta-

WE HOLD the UNE O N  PRICE!

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 
9-P.M. MON.-ftI. 
9 A.M. TO S P.M. 

WEEKENDS

HftR BLOCK*
U'

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 W. FRANCIS
Open V a.m.<4 p.m. Weekday, 9-S Sot. Fhéne A4S-SIA1 

NO APFORIIMMT NiaSSART

Important Notice Regarding 
the Montgomery Ward 

Mail-Out Sale Book.

The following item s have not arrived in tim e for 
this sale. We w ill issue rainchecks for these 
hems.

We regret that the hem s listed below and which 
are advertised in our mail-out sale book are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full p erM  of our sale. If an advertised 
item  (oth er than a sta ted  lim ited  in- 
stockquantity, '^Clearance", or ‘‘Special Buy" 
hem ) is  not available, w e wffl at our option oner 
you a aubathute Hem of equal or greater value aU 
the advertlaed price or place a "raincheck" order 
for the hem  at the advertised sale price.

Page 3 1 -2  cushion lo v esea t-|2 6 9 .9 7  
Page 32-alikgle dreaM r-$74.97 

-pow der tab lo-$74.97  
Page 8 8 -N o . 6329 w aaher-$319J8

Due to manufecturing problems, the foOowing, 
Itenu ere not evailable:

Pege 1 2 -B ig  girit hooded slicker, 
fecquerd tope and Jeans.

Page 13-B oys p e |em a s-|3 .9 7

I Wa rsgrst any inoon- 
venisnot or mimnder* 

standing this may havs

• •jr.t —: -«G M ir .s r»“'.,'.:

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
Now you see it... 
this summer it 
may be gone!

r f
Jontzofi conc6ntrof0s on iho out-ond-ouf* doso 

oction ^rtsweor inn crisp. Cool bland olw. »puinwwgr mo crisp, cool bland ol 
Docron •  /cotton ond tofriHc lanys ihoi sport proclicol touches 

color or com# in coloifulsotds. At while V-neckof color c. V........ WRÌ..U1.KIIIU». «I »
shell with occenfs ol emerold, novy and longerine 14.00 ond 

short 16.00^At right, V-neck leny skkry I? 0 0 . ond boiler 
snort 13.00, ill oronge, novy, turquoise or v ^ .  Sizes 

6-16 4 S-L

V coROfepomofNaeceiTia

ÜNg %mief lOibO «Ma *n MO fMa.
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Silvérdome assigned 1982 Super Bowl
By JACK STEVENSON 

APSpwtf Writer
HONOLULU ( A P ) - n > e  »in 

bell no longer holds esclusive 
possession of football's Super 
Bowl after the decision of 
National  Football League 
owners to send their premier 
game to the Silverdome in

Pontiac, Mich.,onJan.24.in2.
It came as no surprise that the 

IMl game will be held in New 
Orleans on Jan. 2S, marking the 
fifth lime the Super Bowl has 
gone to the Louisiana city.

The owners awarded the Jan. 
30, 1003 game to Pasadena's 
Rose Bowl in California, which

also holds the 1900 contest nest 
Jail 20.

The league also gave strong 
s u p p o r t  to Mas Winter, 
president of the Minnesota 
Vikinp, in his battle to gain 
improved stadium conditions.

Commissioner Pete Roadie 
gave strong indications that

W in te r  would be given 
p e r m is s io n  to move the 
f ranchise  if the situation 
"became intolerable."

Michigan Governor William 
G. Mi l l iken headed the 
delegatioh*boosting Pontiac and 
the mayor of that city, Wallace 
A. Holland, and Detroit Mayor

Coleman A. Young also made 
presentations.

The granting of the 1M2 Super 
Bowl to Pontiac opened the way 
for other northern cities and 
H a r t l y  K r u g e r  of the  
unsuccessful S ettle  group said. 
"We are very encouraged by the 
action favoring Pontiac. By

1N4, we'U have our housing 
situation well in hand."

New Orleans gets the 1981 
game, the ISth in the series 
which  has  been l imited 
previously to Miami,' Southern 
California, Houston and New 
Orleans.

The decision on sites for the

next three Super Bowls cut out 
' Miami, which held the 1979 
game. Joe Robbie, managing 
general pvtner of the kfiami 
Dolphins who is having a 
conflict with the Orange Binrl 
over contracts, did not endorse

the Miami bid for one of the next 
three dates.

Roadie said there was no 
commitment that a certain 
number of Super Bowls would be 
hdd in the Rose Bowl.

Sports b rie fs
Play Belter Golf ynth JACK hlICKLAUS

DETROIT TIG ER seco n d  basem an Dave 
Machemer dives back into first under the glove 
of Houston Astro first sacker Dave Bergm an in

the fifth inning of their exhibition baseball game 
at Lakeland. Fla., Tuesday.

(AP Laserphotoi

NHL cannden WHA proposal

Bottle boycott may prompt expansion
By FRANK BROWN 

AP Sports Writer
If the National Hockey League's Board 

of Governors follows through on its plan 
to meet at Chicago on March 22. it will 
offer membership to four teams from the 
World Hockey Association.

And if that takes place, the Canadian 
consumer will have wn The Battle of the 
Bottle.

Last week, when the NHL's negaUve 
vote on expansion was announced, people 
in Winnipeg. Edmonton and Quebec City 
sta rted  boycotting 'the products of 
Molson's brewery.

Molson's owns the Montreal Canadiens. 
one of five NHL teams which helped kill

expansion to WHA cities “once and for 
air^ by voting against admission of 
Winnipeg. Edmontoa Quebec and New 
England.

At the Winnipeg Arena, where the WHA 
Jets play their home games, a Molson's 
plaque was tom off the wall. The brewing 
corporation, which sponsors the "Three 
Stars of the Ganne" awards, reportedly 
was informed it no longer was welcome to 
do so.

A Wiraiipeg paper ran, on its front 
page, a coupon which readers were asked 
to send to the seat of government in 
Ottawa, protesting restrictive trade 
practices by the NHL.

And people started returning their

Molson's for refunds. Suddenly. Molson's 
announced it wanted the NHL to reopen 
the expansion talks. Speculators assume 
the Canadiens are under pressure to 
reconsider their negative vote.

It seems Vancouver, another member 
of the anti-expansion factidh, also has 
changed its mind. So the NHL governors 
will gather for a recount favorable to 
expansion—or it will not gather at all.

“John Ziegler, as president of the 
National Hockey League, would have to 
know he's not going to be waging 
everybody's  time by calling this 
meeting," said Philadelphia Flyers 
President Ed Snider.

By The Associated Press 
TENNIS

BOSTON — Top-seeded Chris 
E v e r t  scored a 6-2, 6-2 
opening-round victory over Pam 
Teeguarden while fourth-seeded 
Wendy Turnbull took a 6-3. 62 
vitlory over Diane Desfor in the 
iMobntf day of d b o i ^  matches 
in a 1150,000 women's tennis 
tournament.

In other matches, Rosie 
Casals defeated Jeanne Duvall 

Kiffy Hcitf ̂
1ieai Renee. Richards 62. 64; 
Linda Siegel scored a 64. 62 
victory over Sandra Collins; 
Betsy Nagelsen defeated Pat 
Medrado of Brazil 67, 61, 61; 
Betty Stove of The Netherlands 
beat Anne Smith 64. 61, and 
Terry Holladay had to retire 
from her match with Sue Barker 
of Britian due to a cyst.

W A S H I N G T O N  -  
Fourth-seeded Roscoe Tanner 
eliminated Deon Joubert of 
South Africa 62. 63 in the first 
round of the $125.000 Washington 
meii’s pro tennis tournament.

In other first-round matches, 
second-seeded Brian Gottfried 
e a s i l y  d e f e a t e d  Keith  
Richardson 60. 63; No. 8 seed 
Stan  Smith ousted Carlos 
Kirmayr of Brazil 61.62; Geoff 
Masters of Australia downed 
Francisco Gonzalez of Puerto 
Rico 64. 7-5, and Hank Pfisto* 
won over Colin Dowdeswell of 
Rhodesia 61,62.

nCURE SKATING
VIENNA — A disastrous third 

round in the compulsory figures 
put defending champion Charlie 
Tickner of Littleton. Colo., in 
fourth place on the opening day 
of the World Figure Skating 
Championships.

J a n  Hoffman of Eas t  
Germany led with 42.64 points, 
followed by Vladimir Kovalev of 
the Soviet Union ai)d David 
Santee of Park Ridge, 111. 
Tickner was next after finishing 
16lh out of 22 competitors in the 
third round.

OLYMPICS
LAKE PLACID. N Y -  

Bernard Tremble, one of four 
deputy directors for marketing 
for
suV nutted his resignation 
effective April 3

In a letter to the Rev. Bernard 
J. Fell, president of the Olympic 
committee, T emWey said he 
resigned because he found 
certain tactics and principles of 
h igher  committee officials 
"unacceptable." He did not 
elaborate

BOXING
BANGKOK. Thailand -  

World Boxing Association junior 
f e a t h e r w e i g h t  champion 
Ricardo Cardona of Colombia 
will meet Thailand's Vichit 
Muangroi-Et Saturday in a 
15-round title bout at Roi Et, 
about 260 miles northeast of 
Bangkok.

Cardona, 26. who won the title 
in 1977 from South Korea's Soo 
Hwan Hong, arrived'InTKa'iUmd "  
a week ago or gym work and 
sparring sessions with Thai 
b o x e r s  a t  the  na t ion a l  
gymnasium here

So fa r the champion has 
sparred 80 rounds and intends to 
continue for another five rounds 
before the fight.

"It's pretty hot here, but I'm 
feeling fíne. I'm not excited 
about the fight because I know 
I'll win."Cardonasaid.
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NEW YORK (AP) -  C M 
Newton and his boys are tired 
Lee Rose, on the other hand, is 
sick and tired.

Newton is the coach of 
Alabama's basketball team, a 
tired Oimson Tide that was 
hoping for relief from the 
N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament but got. instead, 
an invitation to {^y  one more 
game before next Monday's 
semifinals in New York's 
Madison Square Garden.

Instead, in one of Hiursday 
n ig h t ' s  quarter-finals to 
whittle the NTT field to four 
teams,  Alabanur' will play 
Texas A&M in Houston In the 
other game. Old Dominion will 
p l a y  P u r d u e  in West 
Lafayette, Ind.

Two other teams, Indiana 
and Ohio State, had their

names picked out of a hat 
Tuesday and drew byes to the 
semifinals. They'll play each 
other after the winners of the 
quarter-finals face each other.

The idea that Indiana and 
Ohio State can sit back and 
relax for nearly a week 
doesn't sit well with Rose. 
Purdue's coach.

" C a n  someone please 
explain to me the advantages 
of be ing  the Big Ten 
champion?" he muttered 
a f t e r  the  15 th- ranked 
Boilermakers, the only ranked 
team »ill in the NIT field, 
heard their fate.

Actually, Purdue shared the 
Big Ten title with Michigan 
State and Iowa, both of whom 
were invited to play in the 
National (Collegiate Athletic 
Association tournament.

AUaala M N t« Vwk ! !«• * «
DctnM M WteMastei 
Bvffaik« Nftete 
Pklliteltel« N  Otete»
McMcmI M MuwmU 
PtUikwA ■> Lck Aiwlw
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H ie Two-Pocket 
Dress Shirt

3 *12.
Polyester ond cotton blend short > 
sleeve dress shirt in White, Brown, 
Liflht Blue, Deep blue. Yellow, ond 
Beige. Sizes 14 Vz -  17.

Anerica's Finest

1 2 ^
Dress Slacks
Why poy more? Compore this 
pant to ony (onnous lobel sell
ing for much more! Non-roll 
woistbond -  finished bottoms 
with slight flore leg. Waist sees 
32-42, lengths 30-32-34 m 
Novy, Brown, Block, Grey or 
Cornel.

A. 100% polyester double knit 
western pocket ponts with 
texturized finish.

B. Texturized woven twill gob- 
ordine slocks with flop tic
ket pocket. Visa* treoted.
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C orporations to  get sam e
b re a k  as fam ily  farm ers

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Corporations that own 
agricultural land should get the same tax break 
as family farmers and ranchers, the House has 
decided

Three decisions Tuesday on corporately owned 
land laid to rest one of the major issues 
surrounding House action on a bill implementing 
the 1978 Tax Relief Amendmejit

In a long afternoon marked by action on 21 
amendments, the House.

—Voted 7 0 ^  against an amendment that 
would have excluded corporations from a 
provision taxing agricultural land on its crop and 
livestock raising potential instead of iU value as 
real estate

—Rejected, 80-56, a similar amendment that 
would have denied the special treatment not only 
to corporations but also to partnerships and joint 
stock companies.

—Refused. 72-60, Ut ftrce corporations to 
disclMe their land holdings to the secretary bf 
state

"If we re going to help the corporate farmers 
and ranchers of this state, let's at least find out 
who we re helping." said Rep. Ronald Coleman. 
D-El Paso 
-’’This Ts

record keeping irnposed on people doing 
legitimate business in this s ta te ." replied Rep 
Bob Davis, R-Irving. sponsor of the tax relief 
bill

According to a computer printout, farmers and 
ranchers will save $58 9 million annually in

property taxes because of the agricultural 
productivity treatment of their land.

Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, D-Goliad, was one who 
tried to eliminate corporations from the 
agricultural value tax break.

He said said he had found "there is 
considerable concern over anything that would 
encourage the purchase of land for agricultural 
pursuits by persons who are not now in that 
endeavor."

Rep. Bennie Bock II, D-New Braunfels, replied 
the question was not who was growing crops and 
raising livestock but keeping land in production.

Rep. Proy Salinas. D-Lubbock, failed 111-19 to 
impose 1978 market values as a floor on taxation 
of agricultural land

"That would tell the farmers. ‘We really didn’t 
want to help you, so King's X. '" Davis said.

"I am concerned about the taxpayers, the 
homeowners, who have beeacartyingthe. bur dan -  
for years and years.” Salinas said.

The bill would tax agricultural property by 
dividing a five-year average estimated “net to 
land" by a "capitalization rate." The rate would 
be 10 percent, or the Houston Federal Land Bank 
interest rate on crop loans plus V/t percent.

capable of earning a $30 yearly profit, and the 
capitalization rate was 10 percent, its taxable 
value would be $300.

The Tax Relief Amendment automatically 
exempted $5,000 of the market value oi 
owner-occupied homes from school taxes.

Monitoring prices
is a dismal task

NEW YORK (AP) — Monitoring prices is a 
grim job. and you need not ask Barry Boaworth 
for verification. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
will give you the dismal numbers. So will your 
own pocketbook.

And there is another source, too, one that has 
bad news for Bosworth and his aides on the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability. That source 
is the purchasing agent, whose job demands that 
he shave fractions of pennies. .

And the bad news: There is more than one way 
to disquise a price increase. There may in fact be 
dozens of ways, such as changing the package 
size, lowering quality and discontinuing volume 
discounts.

Purchasing executives know about such things 
because inflation to them is war. While suppliers 
maneuver to get higher prices, the professional 

- ^.pwtahaser must counter with- Lbwafctiag 
strategies.

Os late, that job has been getting tougher; the 
supplier, seeking t^  cut inflation's impact on 
him, has been seekii^ to pass it off on the buyer, 
without arousing the suspicions of Bosworth's 
watchdogs.

8hfv<^iig  reader« Piayhaaing Mngniim 
found subtle (¿\anges that could produce big 
effects.

Increasing repair or replacement charges, or 
adding them where they had not existed before, 
is apparently a common device. So may be the

practice of insisting a component be replaced 
rather than repaired. ^

Paying a charge for formerly free services or 
componoits has become fairly common, as 
automobile buyers have learned. And others, too. 
Have you recently found the key to the sardine 
can missing? It happens.

A change in payment terms also can raise 
prices. And it can be instituted so quietly as to be 
unnoticed. Your bill simply comes minus the 
words "Two perceitt discount for payment within 
IS days.”

Packaging, as consumers know, can disquise 
contents. And so can changes in packaging. Not 
uncommon, says Purchasing Magazine, is the 
practice of enlarging both price and package — 
but price more so.

Transportation and mailing practices hide 
p rice  inereases. Products ibat-once. came 
postpaid now include nuiil charges. And nmre 
restrictive policies on lost or damaged shipments 
raise prices.

A popular price disquise involves quantity 
discounts. It is simple for the sup^ier to 

. I^ in ta in  ba|k price but inust in o rd ^  to 
'obU ih that p r e  t te  

quantities.
But purchasing agents and consumers have 

limits to the scope of their purchases. The counil 
on Wage and n ic e  Stability does not.

A m erican sty le : T he sto re  h o u se  o f love
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Among the sin pits and flesh pots along 

Liberty Avenue, a place called The Store House of Love would not at 
first glance seem out of character 

After all. it shares the street with a dozen skin flick houses, 
massage parlors, sex device emporiums and bookstores that cost a 
quarter to enter.

But the Store House of Love isn't peddling sex 
"We’re here o introduce Jesus Christ to the people of Liberty 

Avenue. " says Jim Deglau. a born-again Christian who opened the 
humble mission in the garish neighborhood 10 months ago 

Since hundreds frequent the saloons and peep shows every night, 
Deglau figures his operation is like shooting fish in a barrel 

"The sinner going into a burlesque show isn't likelv to eo to a local

church to find (kxl. That's why we found ourselves right here,” he 
says.

Deglau, a 43-year-old Catholic-turned-fundamentalist, estimates 
about 1,500 have accepted (Christ after visiting the Store House. But 
he takes no credit for saving anyone's soul.

"It's nothing we do. It what an individual does. He asks Jesus 
Christ into his heart. We are only vessels, being used by God to 
present Jesus Christ to these people," he says

The soft-spoken Deglau, a land surveyor by profession, admits that 
his mission, with its ambiguous name, caused confusion at first — 
and not only for pleasure-bent passersby.

third degree until they found out we were for real," he says.
The mission is a simple place. In the display window, a large 

framed portrait of Jesus is surrounded by inspirational banners. To 
enter, one must cross a doorstep with the words "Jesus Loves You” 
scrawled in the cement.

Inside, a visitor finds an array of books like "Is It Really Love?," 
“The Bible and the Bermuda Triangle," and “Hung By the Tongue." 
An inspirational record probably is playing.

When Deglau first approached the city for an occupancy permit, 
the zoning board balked because it was suspicious the Store House of 
Love would be just another porno shop. "They put us through the

The back room is a meeting hall with second-hand school 
auditorium seats facing a small, carpeted stage occupied by a 
battered piano. It's here nightly services are held. It’s also a place 
where an occasional alcoholic from the alleys off of Liberty Avenue 
can kick off his shoes and warm his feet in front of a stove.

WEDNESDAY
& Stockoda-Strip Dinner 

USDA Choice Sirloin 
Strip Served Sizzling 
Hot with Your Choice 
of fototo A StockodD 

, Toast.
For ONLY

Jones follower shoots self ’’"‘̂  ̂******”V  V  w w  ' W A  ^  A n V E R T IS E M E N T  P IÌR  I

Inchirftf

S IR L O IN ^  STOCKADE
5 t t  N. Hobart 665*1351

MODESTO, Calif. (AP) —«Mike Prokes, the 
former TV reporter who spoke for Jim Jones 
during the halcyon days of the Peoples Temple, 
has followed his leader into death, shooting 
himself in the head moments after defending the 
Jonestown suicides at a news conference.

‘T ve got no martyr complex,” he said after 
reading a five-page defense of the cult Tuesday 
night. "But I refuse to let my black brothers and 
sisters die in vain."

Prokes then walked out of a motel meeting 
room into an adjacent bathroom, witnesses said. 
After hearing a water faucet go on, eight 
reporters and photographers recoiled in horror 
as they heard« single shot ring out.

"His spirit seemed up before the news 
conference," said Rich Ibarra of KOVR-TV in

Stockton. Calif. “But when we walked, into the 
room, his eyes kind of clouded Over with tears 
and you could see the emotion welling up. Finally 
at the end, he took his own life.”

Prokes, 31. never regained consciousness after 
firing one .32-caliber bullet into his head, dying 
about three hours later at a local hospital, 
doctors said.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed proposals addressed to the 
Honorable County Judge and Com
missioners Court of Gray County, 
Texas will be received at the office of 
the County Clerk, Court House, 
Pampa, Texas, unUI April 2, lS7t at
10:00 A M. CST. and then publicly 
opened and read, for furnishing afl

A suicide note found in the bathroom near 
Prokes' body said Prokes was not despondent 
over the Jonestown deaths but chose to die for 
the same "just reasons" as those those who 
drank the poison.

"If my death doesn’t prompt another book 
about the end of Jonestown, it wasn’t worth 
living," the note said.

necessary materials, machinery, 
equipment, labor, superintendence 
and all other services and things re
quired for the construction of 
PERRY LEFORS FIELD AIR
PORT IMPROVEMENT PROG
RAM CONTRACT NO. 171.

The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive objec
tions based on failure to comply with 
formalities, and to allow the correc
tion of obvious or patent errors. Bids 
must be submitted on the forms in
cluded in the Contract Documents.

HERE IS YOUR INVITATION 
TO JOIN OUR 

OFFICE PAY PLAN
YOU BENEFIT-YOUR CARRIER BENEFITS

PAYING ONLY ONCE OR TWICE 
A YEAR IS EASIER
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You receive proper credit and therw novwr is 
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trying to find receipt tickets.
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YOUR CARRIER RECEIVES 
FULL CREDIT
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when you pay in our office. This 
reduces his collection time and re
cord keeping so he or she con give 
better delivery service and still 
flava more time for other activities.
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YOU WILL RECEIVE AN 
EXPIRATION NOTICE
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Veu will be netifiad by our 
office when yeur subscrip- 
lion expires.
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Cit«**'ilofte" Oep®'®«*«*'* YOU SAVE IN THE EVENT 

OF PRICE INCREASE.

Please fill otrt and 
return this form •  
tarith your check.

If any price increase occurs dur
ing the rime of yeur edvence 
payment you will net be asked 
te moke up the difference.

Thai« is a simpi« solution! You con moil your poymonts 
diroctly into our oFfke by filling out tho mail paymont rtquost 
form below. We wilt then set up a moil collection account for you: 
Quarterly $9.75; Semi-annually $19.50; Annually $39.

r ~ ~ ~  Hove Convience in 19791 1
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I

Mail Payment Request Form
Along With Your Remittance
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I

■ Address

City
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I

P-O. Orower 2191 —----------------- -d

Iran -
a view
from afar

Bidders must submit a satisfac
tory cashier's or certified check, or a 
bid bond, payable without recourse 
to the order of Gray County, Texas, 
in an amount not less than five-per
cent (S percent) of the total bid. as a 
guaranty that the bidder will enter 
into a contra'ct and furnish satisfac
tory performance bond and payment 
bond within fifteen (1$) days after 
notice of award of contract to him. 
Bids without the required guaranty 
will not be considered.

The successful bidder must fur
nish a satisfactory performance 
bond in the amount of IM percent of 
the total contract price, and a satis
factory payment bond in such 
amount, both duly executed by such 
bidder as principal and by a corpo
rate surety duly authorized so to act 
under the laws of the State of Texas.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The foHowing was prepared with the help of 
interviews conducted by Iranian journalists Kamran Baigan and 
Jamshld Shaflei who are in the United States on temporary 
assignment as trainees with The Associated Press.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
nfor

NEW YORK (AP) — Tens of thousands of Iranians are in the 
United States today, deeply affected by a revolution they can only 
watch. They keep a sometimes hopeful, sometimes wary eye on their 
homeland.

They worry about families back home. Many have had difficulty 
getting cash from Iran. Some talk of returning home now. Others 
wait to see what the new government will be like.

They are a varied group, with a broad range of hopes and fears. 
That range — if not a consensus, which would be impossible to 
measure — can be seen in the examples of several Iranians now in 
New York:

the site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditions. All lumpsum and unit prices 
must be slated in both icript and fig
ures. In case of ambiguity or lact of 
clearness In stating the prices In the 
bids, the Owner reserves the right to 
consider the most advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject the 
bid. Unreasonable (or “ unbal
anced") unit prices will authorize 
the Owner to reject the bid.

Minimum wage rates which must
be paid on this project have been es- 
tablil • • ...........................

—A photographer, 36. sympathetic to the revolution and critical of 
what he called arbitrary, confusing work conditions under the shah: 
"I am happy with what the Imam Khomeini (the AyatollahRuhollah 
Khomeini, leader of the revolution) has done during this short time, 
including his declaring Iranian independence from foreigners... 
After 11 years of working in Tehran. I took the time for myself to 
come to the U.S. and to establish myself in photography. But now I 
am planning to send my wife back to Iran to see what the situation is; 
and if the work is suitable. I will decide to go back to my country... 
now. all people will have the right to work, and will not be forced to 
depend on decisions by one individual, the shah. In that case... I 
would like to go back and be among my nation."

ilihsed by the Secretary of Labor 
and a schedule of labor classifica
tions and basic hourly wage 
rates is Included in the Contract 
documents and will be made a part of 
the Contract.

The proposed contract Is under 
and subject to ExecuUve Order II2M 
of September 24. INS. and to the 
equal opportunity clause, and the 
Bidder must supply all the Informa
tion required by the proposal form. 
The proposed contract it subject to 
the equal opportunity clause con- 
tainea in the Contract Documents 
furnished to prospective bidders.

The successful bidder will be re
quired to submit a Certification of
Nonsegregated Facilities prior to 
award of the rI Contract, and to notify
prospective auhcontractors of the 

utreirequirement for such a CerUficatlon 
where the subcoptraci exceeds 
IIR.NS. Samples of the Certification 
and the Notice to Subcontractors ap-
pear in the specificationa.

Women wifi be afforded .equal op-

—A Student who says he left Iran against his will last year because 
his college was shut down by strikes and he could not continue his 
studies: "I agree that we (lefinitely needed a revolution, but not 
necessarily an armed one in the streets.” But. he adds. “ If the 
majority of people in Iran want the country in a certain shape, it is 
their absolide right and I do not want to interfere." He also says: 
"The main thing I worry abotk at the moment is my family.”

—Other students, members of radical groups, criticize such 
attitudes as selfish and petty. Some are deeply religious; others want 
the revolution to concentrate more on redistribution of wealth. Many 
are suspiciouB of the motives of Western news organizations and will 
not discuis their personal feelings with reporters.

portunily in all areai of employ
ment. However, the employment of 
women shall not diminish the stan- 
darda of requirement! for the emp
loyment of minorities 

For bids relating to contracts of 
IM.NI or more, a Contractor having 
M or more employees and hia aub- 
contractora having M or more emp
loyees and who may be awarded a 
subcontract of IM.SNor mora will be

—A woman, 29, married and a beautician: "I feel freedom 
(coming) from Iran; would that the same freedom existed for men 
and womeli!...(Under the shah) women could dress like Western 
women and took part In social functions, but within various 
organizations, thoae women who were most attractive and pretty 
were employed first, and others later .rl hope for an Islkmic r e ^ l i c  
that would follow the Imam All’s philosophy that said- ‘So train your 
children to live and be useful for the time that they live in.” '. The 
Imam Ali, who lived about 1.350 years ago, was the founder of the 
Shiite branch of Islam, formed after the death of the prophet 
Mohammed

flinter no later than i t  days prior to 
he

Tuitien grants AUTO REPAIR
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Here 

is how Texas senators were 
recorded Tuesday in voting 256 
final pasaage of a hill to remove 
the 1600 ceiling on tuition grants 
to students of private and 
church colleges ;

COMPLETE BODY R tpair, Car :• 
paiabug, and Glass laalallaUaa. 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
411$. Cuylcr Nt-SMI

I
RAI

CARPENTRY

F o r  (2 5 ) :  . A n d u jar, 
Braecklein. Brooks. Clower, 
Creighton, Doggett, Harris. 
Howard. Gene Jones. Grant 
Jones, Kothmann, Longoria, 
McKnight. Meier, Mengden. 
Moore. Ogg, Patman, Price. 
Santiesteban. Short. Snelson. 
Traeger, Vale. Williams.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornet or Remodellog 

HS424I

ZENI
Ser
MI-

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 4 K 
coalractora, Je rry  Reagan, 
•M-1747 or Karl Parka, MI-2MS.

RO

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typei. Ardell Lance. MI-2SM or 
MMWS

GUA
tic)
Cu¡

Against (6): Blake. Farabee, 
Mauzy, Parker, Schwartz. 
Truan.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabiacU, counter topa.

Call
am

acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
! Bretee IN-S377.eatimalea. Gene 1 SE\

CONCENTRA-nON
DE KALB. m. (AP) -  Dave 

Pehdie of Northern DUnois won 
the NCAA pass-receiving cham- 
pioMhlp in 1978 with 91 catch
es, 29 better than the runner- 
W>.

Petike is a stow runner but 
insists the secret of catching a 
pats is concentration.

“Anybody can catch a foot
ball,” he aaid, “if he concen- 
traties and keeps telling himself 
that be iMta
Ydir adii^ ai wvli i»teli»  bê  
cause you are going to be hit 
nyw ay and it doesn’t hurt as 
much when you grab the ball.”

LET ME FIX YOUR.. 
Windows- Kitcheni- Battu 

Free Eali matea 4 Sug 
Lloyd Russell

iuggei lions 
MÎ4SI2

COM
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Ph

WUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUons.
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es- SIT
timates. MS-24M

ADDITIONS AND Remodeling.
IS.Guarantee Builders It Supply 711 ! 

Cuyler. MI-2112 ,

AN7
Ho
tio

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

665-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

cement work-painting-textoning 
acoustical ceiling-roofing- ■ 
commercial k  residentim.

MAF
102
doi

EFF
kei
US

VINYL AND StI e l ^ o!» ^ .  YBA 
FINANCING. GUARANTEE 
BUILDERS a  SUPPLY. 711 S 
CUYLER. 461-2112

bet
MS

Piblic Notices CARPET SERVICE HEI

A pplication  For  
W INE AND B E E R  

R E T A IL E R ’S 
P E R M IT

T he u n d ersign ed  is  an 
ap p lican t for a W ine and  
B e e r  R e ta ile r ’s P e r m it  
fr o m  th e  T e x a s  L iquor  
Control Board and hereby  
g iv e s  notice by p u b lica 
tion of such ap p lica tion  in 
a c c o r d a n c e  w ith  p ro v i
sion s of Section  15 H ouse  
B ill No. 77, A cts of th e  
S econ d  ca lled  sess io n  of 
the 44th L eg isla tu re , d e
sig n a ted  as the T exas Li
quor Control Act.

T h e  W ine and B e e r  
R eta iler’s P erm it applied  
fo r  w ill be o se d  in th e  
conduct of a b u sin ess  op
er a te d  under th e  n am e  
of:
A ndre’s C rystal G ardens 

1101 N. H obart

CARPET LAYING. New or uied. 
also carpel repairs. Pampa Carpel 
Center. SI-N26

LV

*■8
Sot

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, reii- 
dentiai, commercial. Call 469-7623.

SER 
ne< 
or « 
Vic

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy U6-U1I

GIB
221
in(
ini
tio
SOI

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Alto Ditching Service 

Catt Maurice Crosi 663-4226 or. 
M5-2647. _______ ___

IMM
sal
Wi

REPAIR AND leveling foundationa. 
Guarantee Builders k  Supply. 711 
S. Cuyler 666-3612.

N06 
_. »a

hw
Ho
sor

GARDEN TILLING: 
King 666-7676.

Call Alvin
PUL

Cal

ODD JOBS: Painting, fence repair. 
Chimney cleaning, small carpen
try jobs. Call M3-6264 alter 4 p.m. 
weekdays

P a m p a , T ex a s  
idáM ailing A ddress 

1101 N. H obart 
P a m p a , T ex a s 70065 

A pplicant:
Joseph  M. M elancon  

1101 N. H obart 
P a m p a , T ex a s  70065 

M arch 13, 14, 1079 S-63

MINOR REPAIRS: Painting, tree 
trimming, fence building, local 
moving, etc. Reasonable prices. 
Free estim ates. 44S-41S6 or 
643-46U

-I.NO
ing
vis
R.l
sili
nui
hoi

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k  Used ratort for tale. 
Speciality Sales k  Service 

1661 Atcocli on Borger Hl-Way 
M3-6662

ar> 
- sek 
fre 
ali( 
Gri 
hoi 
Ad 
Dii 
Me 
694

HEL
yai

INSULATION
PERSONAL THERMACON INSULATION 

M6-6661

TAK 
ov< 
2-11 
Ap 

• SI«
RENT OUR iteamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing, 1667 N. Hobart. Call Mt-771I 
for information and appointment.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny H5-3224

LVN
car
Foi

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m 44Stk W Brown. H3-26U.

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 711 S. 
Cuyler 666-2612

NEE
me
for
Pie

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
MS-5U7.

PAINTING

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332. 
MS-1342. Turning Point Group.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M2

NEE

aft«

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
MS-26S2, MS-1232 or MS-13M

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
IU.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, S4S-II4 

Paul Stewart

MAT
for
hai
fer«
an<

MARY KAY Coametics. free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant, t i l  Lefort. MS-I7S4.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture relinishinj.
cabinet work. 
Brown.

I4S-46IS. 266 LAI

NOTICES
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. WS-UU or II6-I2IS.

PAMPA LODGE No. 666 March ISth 
MM Degree. Feed at 6:36 March 
llth study and Practice.

DAV
IN
M(
FE
D«t

LOST & FOUND

PAINTING: RESIDENTIAL or 
commercial, exterior or interior. 
2S years experience, reasonable, 
free estimates. M6-I3SS.

B
Pax.

LOST: 2 dogs west of Pamp 
Setter (full grown) German

Irish
GUARANTEE BUILDERS k  Sup

ply. 711 S. Cuyler M6-2612. B U

Shepherd (half grown) MS-SMI be
fore S p.m. and IU-226S after! p.m. 

7ARD.REW/ PEST CONTROL
TAN AN0*wl|ile male dog with blue 

eyes. Sixe of «rMepherd. Lost in the 
I2M block of DuVan Call MS-S7IS 
or MS-U22. L*

LOST: MALE Cocker Spaniel, 
blond. Answers to Skipper. Re
ward. Call Mt-7172.

TRI CITY PEST Control 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete Insect control. Licensed, in- 
iured. and bonded. All work 
guaranteed MS-42S6

LOST: SMALL black male poodle, 
near High School. Yellow collar.

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area. Free 
Termite inspection. M6-26I1

Call MVI227.

LOST. MALE pointer, last seen near 
bridge over North Fork of Red 
River on Fm. 1321, south of Lake- 
ton. Call N6-6972 or MI-366S

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reaaon- 

ablerates CallHS-H73orMS-267S.

Yo(

Til

Mat

SET OF Keys lost in vicinity of 
Taylor Petroleum. If found call 
MS2M2.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens N6-6217

MA

RADIO AND TEL
By II 

loui 
foe 
MS

LOST: PART Siamese and Manx in 
th r  vincinlly of Gillespie. Bob
tailed, anawcri to the name 
Smdkie. Needs medical attention. 
Reward. Call MS-2S7I or M6-7M2

DON'S T.V. Sorvkn 
We service all brands. 

364 W Foster MMUl FAI

required to maintain an affirmative
FOR RENT

Curtii Mathci Color T.V.'t
FOR

tan
action, profram within l i t  dayi of 
the commencement of the coalract.

In order to prequalify, each Blddar 
aball submit "evidenca of compe
tency" and "evidence of financial 
rcaponalbillty" to the Owntr'a En-

BUSINESS OPP. J«tMMan Hoom  Fwmithinat
r 4M S Cuyler MS-IMT GO

COUNTRY HOUSE Reataurant is 
now open fw  busineai 24 bouri.

RENT A TV-calor-BIsck and whits, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Piirchnae plan available MS-IMI.

«ipcciflced dale for 
In accordance with Parai 
of FAA General Prov 
tained in the Contrnct DocumnnU 

Inatructloni to Bidders, propoaal

aTaWSî BUS. SERVICES
vitiona con- _____________

Mngnavox Color TV's and Starooa
LOW HY IMUSIC CiNTIR
Coronado Center M6-3I21

CHOI
Hal
Pr<
M3

forma, specifications, plana and 
other contract documents ara on file
at thè office of thè County Clcrk, 
Court House, Pampa. Texas and 
c (^cs may he obialnad from MER- 
RIMAN k  BARBER, ConsuHtng En- 

I Mn

w aw  FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 267 
Price Road NS-2MI. Oilfield fresh 
watar tonka. Salea-SaRvIce • Snp- 
ptlaa.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service Wt 
service all makes. 321 S. (Cuyler. 
Nf-ttlt

■Inccrs. Inc., 117 North Prosi Streat, 
Pampa. Texas. 7M4S, upon dopoalt of 
126 m. which will be refnndod npon

NOW WORKING your urea. Chil
ders Braihura, painting, floor 
levtiing and blocking, roofing and 
gonoral'

—An Iranian Jffw, a recent arrival, who did not believe aaaurances 
of Hfet;^ extended by Iran's revolutionary government; "Our people 
have tieen mistreated in almoN all religious-oriented slates In the 
Middle East. Why should I think Iren is going la be any different?"

tnbmlatlon of a hid an the worli or 
retnrn of anch documents aftor t i -  
affilnatlon with a aiatcmanl that no 
hid will he anbmlttod.

GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY Carl Ktnnody, County Jndge 

Gray Coanty, Tuxaa 
S4I March 14. II, IfTf

home repairs. Call cullaci 
¡uytlfflf, IM-tSl-MU. Amarillo.

APPLRfPAW

11” Magnavox, $141.65 
Two Zenith. I3II.N.
Owe 21" RCA. $146 M 
One IS" RCA, new picture tube, 

•S46M

tí
1

II" Wurdt furtuMo. ItSSiSiBB 
M dayx parti and labor « ip

REPAIR MOST makus and medutx. 
Wanhuri, dryurt, «Hthwaxheri and 
rangni. Call Gary Stevcni,

AN iotx M dayx parti wk-
ranty. All pcinre tubci M day In I 
ytar warranty^

Pampa TV Salta A Servlet 
222 S. Cuylcr 

6Ht«iS
AM
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PAMTA N IW S  Wad w o s^ , hUwti 14. I»yy n

Get the scoop on how to shop using our Classified Section—call 669-2525
RADIO AND TEL

ZENITH AUTHORIZED Factory 
Service Glen's TV. lOg S. Cuyler 
MM77I

ROOFING
GUARANTEED ROOFING. Acous

tical Ceilings k  Roofing. Inc. 711S. 
Cuyler M»-ttl2

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Call for -Free professional survey 

and etlimate MS-OOU

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makos of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone S4&-2U3

SITUATIONS

l-3ft!L.m»Ph<»*^s-«7ai

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at
■ -----------  Al

EFFICIENT AND reliable house
keeping for ladies who work. Call 
006-1120 or Ht-0707.

before 0 a.m. or after 6 p m. Cal 
006-l2M/or 006-0024

HELP WANTED
LVM'S NEEDED. Opportunity for 

aovaacement Apply in person be
tween I  am  and 5 p.m. Senior Vil
lage Nursing Home. Highway 02 
South. Perryton. 426-5402.

or over, apply in person. Koch Ser-
■ ;hw,vice Station. Highway 00 West

GIBSON'S PRODUCTS Company 
2211 Perryton Parkway Now tax

PULLING UNIT operator needed 
Call 274 0902 Borger

2-10 p m.. and2daysJ0a m. -Cp.m 
plj

For Interview call 006-6740

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 006-6060

BUTLER S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. Insecticides and Fertilisers 

111 E 20th 000 0001

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co. 

420 W Foster 000-0001

White House lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballard 000-2»!

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 006-6701

PLASTIC PIPE h FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
626 S Cuyler 006-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBH COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 000-2200

MACH. & TOOLS
PORK UFT FOB UASE

By the hour or day Rough terrain
f.

FARM MACHINERY

GOOD TO EAT

^¡Bádíord

Mawwn t hmhsMuid Oti . .S-434S 
A* Mushslfci^ OBt . .MS-OMS

HOUSEHOLD B U G S  B U N N Y

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 220 N 
Hobart Men's and Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday.

-  ---------

1026 S. Farley or call OOS-2257 Also 
does button holes.

ITwishtodo office c n lh lñ t 
all

SERVICE STATION attendant 
needed Male or female Must be 10

NOW TAKING applications for 
. w aitresses, hostess, and dis
hwasher. Country Ihh Steak 
House. 1101 Alcock. Apply in per
son.

tN DESPERATE need ofthe fetlow- 
ing nurses R N.. 2 to II super
visor; R N . II to 7 supervisor; 
R.N. for relief on 2to II and It to7 
shifts; R.N operating room 
nurses Salary starts at $0 per 
hour. 2. LVN's for 11 to 7 shift, sal
ary $2 00 to $2.76 per hour. Work 
schedule. 4 days on. 2 days wff. 1 
free meal per shift work, mileage 
allowance for those living outside 
Groom, vacation, sick leave and 
holidays. Coatact J M Brooks. 
Administrator or Charlotte Wieck. 
Director of Nurses. Groom 
Memonal Hospital. Groom. Texas. 
000-240-2411. .

HELP W ANTED: Maintenance and 
yard work person. Call 006-2101.

Apply in person Texaco Truck 
Stop Restaurant

NEED URGENTLY and im 
mediately: Reliable person to care 
for my 2 small sons in my home. 
Please call 006-1002 for interview

WB16HTS PUBNITUBE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBIPOG
612 S. Cuyler 0004621

Jato G raham  Fumilwrw
1416 N Hobart 00»-»22

JOHNSON
HOME PUBNISHMOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
400 S. Cuyler 006-2301

W H E R e '5
44Y «ON,

WOOD?

CHABUrS 
Fumitura B Carpal 

Tha Company To Hava In Your

1304 N Banks 00641»

by Stoffel & Heimdahl

HA« Hft 5H0WN Any 
PARTICUUR TALfNf 
«INC6 H6 9TAfmsP 

W O RK IN G  
HERB

uh- 
h u h /

$-fV aJfiT

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

Vocuum C laanar Cantar 
612 S. Cuyler 

0C0-0»2 M0-20N
MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 000-2000

RICKENBACKER BASS guitar, 
Peavy amp $000 036-2610

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house with 
garage, nice and neat. 000-2017

GOOD SELECTION of used TV's 
and appliances. Reconditioned and 
guaranteed. Clay Brothers TV and 

*»4. W. Foster.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

HOUSE FOR sale Charles A 
Wedgeworth. 006-0044 after 6 p.m

00 FORD Ak ton window van. 302 V-0. 
standard, good condition 040-2000

KITCHENAIDE PORTABLE dis
hwasher. Call 000-7170 or see »42 
N. Russell after 6:20 p.m

m  i  AttaifiUuÿ;ÜÎ.ÿp«r bate, CaU 
Bernard McClellan, McLean at

LOVELY 2 bedroom home. den. 2
------  car garage. 2 bedrooms, storm

OFFICE SUITES. 2 room or singles. windows, excellent location. Im- 
paufVoi h o * “ ••L. ■ '"*'*'*‘* possession. Call 000-7106.

1070-» FOOT Twilight Bungalow, 
6th wheel, like new 10 foot awning 
2142 N Sumner 046-4104

770-2026 4 miles south of McLean

ALFALFA HAY for sale. Call 
770-2057 HOMES FOR SALE

ANTIQUES WHEAT TO Erase out »6-460 acres. 
Laketon. Texas. Call fOO-2121.

BornK-i-DBIi.' »«y Mut seU 
by appointment 0Ò0-232O -or- 
»00-2441

UibOBii TOMOî

LIVESTOCK
MISCELLANEOUS

ing applications for manager train
ing. hospitalisation, payed vaca
tion. profits sharing. Apply at Gib-

IMMEDIATE OPENI.NGSfor route 
salesman. Apply at Pepsi Cola 
Warehouse. 004 E Foster. Pampa.

LVN'S NEEDED Long term health 
care facility All shifts available

NEED SOMEONE weekly to do iron
ing Call <06-2211 before 0 a m. or 
after 0 p.m

MATURE RELIABLE lady to care 
for 2 children in my home Must 
have own transportation and re
ferences Call <40-»70 between 0-6 
and ask for Dave

ourth wheel drive, uptolwenty six 
foot vertical extension Call 
006 2670 or <06 2626 *

MAGNETIC SIGhfi. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 0004M1.

TRAMPOLINES
Gymnastics of Pampa 

000-2041 0»0-»60

NEW VAN Take offs J-70xl6's - 
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels, 026. OlM for set of 4 1020 N. 
Banks U6-n62

GARAGE SALE: Thursday - Sun
day Nice things Furniture, bikes, 
miscellaneous items 1000 Darby.

SANDrS PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers, 

children's parties <00-3036.

SPRING IS Springing! Deaiers 
order pennants-flags-spinners- 
bahners now. ñ l l  Dale 006-»46. ~

DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine fits thru 30" gate. 
<00-06»

ROTOTILLING: Y aWNS. gardens 
and fiowerbeds. Mulching hay for 
sate. <»6-»»l2

PART TIME babysiting in my home 
<06-4172

FOR SALE: Skid mounted portable
storage building^ 0x1^  and pickup 

Greenbed tool box. Call Earl 
040-24S3.

QUALITY BOOKCASES for sale 
Two different styles Call <06-4122 
after 4:24 p.m.

COMPLETE LINE of batteries, film 
and flash, photo processing, al
bums and replacem ent pages 
Jacobs Comm. OOb-lTll.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for cooks 
over 36 Need one for relief. 4 days

HIGHEST PRICES paid for your 
junk cars. <00-2002

SLEEPER SOFA, carpet - 26 yards 
each. Recliner, love seat and chair. 
Any reasonable offer. 300 S 
Cuyler <064070

USED METAL desk OlOO Air fork

iack for car. 0104. Downtown 
Colors. 241 S. Cuyler.

GOOD USED 76040 BTU GE central 
furnace. 060. 006-20» after 6 p.m.

GLASS ALUMINUM Miller Patio 
sliding door and screen. 0 x M" 
Perfect condition Call <06-3106.

FOR SALE: Above average 100* 
Impala 2 door hardtop, power and 
air. new tires, licensed and stick- 
ered. nice Stuts camper cover with 
bed and foam mattress, long-wide, 
queen site box springs and mat-
tress. stereo tape component set

illd ■with metal stand, small dinette. 4 
swivel rockers. 2 coffee tables and 
miscellaneous Kingsmill Cabot 
Camp, north of Celanese. House 
No I

ESTATE SALE 1201 Garland 
Thursday 0 - 6.

GARAGE SALE Couches. <10. 
chairs. 06. stoves. OlO. TV's. 026 
down Odds and ends. 26 cents 
Starts Saturday <00 W Foster

l»4  FORD LTD Station wagon Un
ited water conditioner. 7 months 
old. 63 gallon electric water heater. 
Used 4 months M64N0

HAND M ADE quilts for sale Velvet 
and fan shape <12 Varnon Drive.

YARD SALE: Teens and Ladies 
ciothes. shoes, and staff Thursday 
Friday. 0 a m till T <30 S. Barnes.

ADLER SEWING Machine with 
cabinet 120 yards of carpet. 
<064070

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK C B 4TR
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 000-3K3I21

Now t  Usnd Fionas and  O rgans 
Rnntol Fwrekant Flan

Torploy Musk Conso ony
i n  l/C uyler <<6-T»l

FOR SALE 2. ION gallon steel 
tanks MO 2602. 0 »  N Christy

USED LOWRY Magic Genie N  
Organ Has rhythm, one finger 
chords. 2 keyboards. 13 voices, aa- 
tomatic base. Sec at Lowry Mnslc 
Center

CHOICE GR AIN feed frecier beef 
Half beef iTint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
0 »  7021 White lleer

Nonna Mbnl

0.0. TrhnMo OBI .. .4 0 0 -3 7 »
hWwWaM ...............OdO-4413
Vort Wnnnmnw OBI ..MS-7100
Oonn Oniislai ........... MO-FS33
NHheMaCamns ......... MO-3017
MwyCtyhwm ........... MO-FOSO
Sandro OM O B I........M0-43M
•onnttSdiawbOBI ..OOS-tSOO
Mary Hniwwnd ......... M S-SIST
Wnnovn FBtiwaw . . .  .MS-SOS7 
Nina ipoeweiwnto .. MS-7SS0 
Irvino MMHioN OBI .. MS-4S34 
Corf Kennedy ........... M0-30M

A LARGE, well built 2 bedroom

duced'tb lOd.SN. Let ihe show this 
nice home.

IN LEFORS. 3 bedroom brick! 2, 
baths, large sunken den with: 
cathedral beamed ceiling and fire
place. double car garage, storm 
windows, and much more. 026-2024 
after 6 p m.

FOR SALE; 1070 Tropicana travel 
IrhiférT 30 uiói. se«-U n tam ed , 
loaded with extras. Seagal Clays 
Trailer Park. Highway OO East

FOR SALE Must sacrifice »70 
Travel Trailer 0 x 26. I bedroom.
factory air. good condition Clay
-  • -  ■

FOR SALE. Small gentle paint 
horse <<«-3572

W.M. lone  Raolty 
717 W Foster 

Phone Mt-2641 or M«-«604

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house Liv
ing room. den. kitchen, I bath.
wash room, carpeted, garage. 1 
mile north of Skellytown <40-2614.

YOUNG LARGE framed brood sow. 
Call Ut-9<6< after 6 pm

Molcom Danton Rnoltor
“ Member of MLS” 

M6-6nS  Res. U04443
LOTS FOR SALE

SLE9S 9 New I«7> Terry Taurus 
self-contained travel trailer, bunk 
house model. See at Superior Sales. 
101« Alcock

REGISTERED 6 year old gelding 
AAA. nice and gentle. CallM6-I2l2 
M«̂ 2<<I 0120«

HOUSE AND Lot on private lake 
NEW HOMES-All Sizes Fixed price ______

HUNTSMAN Oti' cabover camper 
M6-204« after 6 M p m on week
days

contracts.
UT BUILOERS, INC.

U6-3670
CORNER LOT: Corner of Barnes 

and Albert <0 x 126 feet Call 
M6-I12I

TRAILER PARKS

PETS & SUPPLIES FRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Buildart

TWO CHOICE lots. Memory Gar
dens Cemetery. Pampa Sell for

K-« ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. ItOO BY OWNER 2 bedroom brick. Ity a rice paid 2« years ago. Call 

l<-77«-»6<

FOR RENT: Space for large mobile 
home. 100 fool lot. Call <46-2222. 
nights <06-2266

Farley NO-7262 bath. 150« square feet large lot.
Of r

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
U 6 41M

central air and heat. I70< Dog
wood N6-0147, <3«.6M

N FRONT feqt located at 2321 Beech 
Call MO-207I before 6 or N0-701« 
after <

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble Call »«-«271

I» I  FIR 2 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 2 full baths, central

MOBILE HOMES

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fttl. 1140 8. Finley. C004N6.

heat and air. double 

storm sheltwr. storm windows.

garage.
closets galore, covered patio.

COMMERCIAL

extra .driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location Reduced. MO-7206

OFFICEEPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Toni Devaney. M«-26<l -

BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service. Home handyman 
services. Nojobtoosmall.M64276

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds Call Helen. U6-l«7« 610 
Powell

PUPPIES TO give away M6424I or 
M6-40» --------

LIKE NEW Excellent location, 2 
bedroom brick. 2 batbs. large fam
ily room with woodburning firep
lace. central heat and air. custom

2 ROOM office, utilities paid. <126 a 
month. Call Shed Realtors. N6-2701 
or N6-202«.

FOR SALE: 1177 14 x <0 Lancer 
energy home 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Extra nice N«442<

drapes, 2 car garage and mpeh 
more. Call <06-2370 after 6

LENORA PRESTON experienced 
groomer and trained Veterinary
assistant now grooming at home. 
Call N6-4624 for appointment.

MUST SELL 2 year old house, »bed
room with furniture, partially 
finished » '  x 24' den On 24 acres.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
•N  DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALLM0-2I20

FOR SALE: l» 2 .2 bedrooms. 12 x 62 
foot. Need to sell to settle estate. 
M047M

FISH AND Critters. 12M S Barnes 
IS. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup-

Elies and fish. Special this week; 4  
ab. 4  Setter puppies, have their 

shots and are wormed. <20 each

Mobile Home park with « spaces. 
Highway frontage. 1 block from

EXCELLENT CORNER Business

store. 3 blocks from grade school 
and high school. Mobile Home 
Park will pay mortgage payments. 
See by appoint ment only Call after 
< p m <M <46-3l«l

location. Plenty traffic and park- 
afiy ■ing. Buiiding can economically be 

utilized for many purposes. 2 un
derground tanks. Suitable for drive 
in-out business. Great for doctors, 
clinics, offices, bakery, package 
store, car dealers, laundry Priced

FOR SALE Hamster and habitrail 
<26'U6-I22<

TO GIVE away, gray and white 2 
year-old male cat. Been declawed 
and has shots. M6-20M.

BY OWNER on Comanche. 2 bed
room brick, fireplace. 2car garage 
with opener, 14  baths, soft water, 
covered patio, storm windows, 
eentral heat and air, lower M's. 
MO-«» y,.

ri^ht _OE Il. CaM Milly. MO-2071.
hed Realty. M6 3701 GRASSLAND

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE Well established

OFFICE STORE EQ. FOR SALE: 6 room house reduced 
price. 624 Davis. Call M6-42M

trade. Will sell right or swap.. ---------
!ty. I

DANDY MOTEL

WHEAT TO graze out 226460 acres 
Laketon. Texas. Call <<<-2121,

perhaps. OE call Mitly H0-20T1. 
Shed Re “ ..............

Miami, Texas.
Realty. M6-27<l.'"

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators Photo
copies 10 cents each. Used office 
furniture

2 BEDROOM, 14 baths, garage door 
living room

Tri-City O ffka Supply, Inc.
II2W Kingsmill <<6-5666

opener, woodburner. 
and den. new carpel, custom 
drapes, storm windows. Kitcb- 
enaid dishwasher and disposal. 
Call M«-2<6< after < p.m. for ap  
pointment

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 

acres outside city limits with water 
or lot to put trailer on. M6-62M.

232« CHEROKEE. 2 bedroom 14 
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air. custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
<64.600 Shown by appointment 
only NO-2102

11 units with room for expansion. 
Large nice owner's quarters,. 
Priced reasonably. If you're need
ing a business and a motel is your 
ball of wax call Milly M«-2<7l. Shed 
Realty. M6-27<1 OE

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If  its high Iraffice 
trade area for your business this is 
it. Corner building. Net income 
»l.ONyearly Sell or trade maybe 
OE Cdll Milly MO-2071. Shed Re-

TRAILER

AUTOS FOR SALE
J)ty. <06-1701

EN'TIRE HALF BLOCK - great po-

TOP DOLLAR for used colored sets. 
Call Pampa TV, NO-2012

FURNISHED APTS.

o n  SHEWMAKEB
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE M6-1M1 or W6-6M2

tential - you fellows nneding some
thing to develop or build on look at 
this Call Milly M«-2<7I. Shed Re
alty. M6-17<l.

LARGE CORNER LOT Large 
frame building on Frederic Street.

WE PAY cash for nice pickups 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock M6-6N1

GOOD ROOMS. <3 up. <10 week 
Davis Hotel. Il< 4  W Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. MO-OllS

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable Daily and weekly rates. Ail 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem The Lexington. 1031 N. 
Sumner M6-2K1

NEW LISTING by Owner Well ar
ranged 3 bedroom home with many 
extras 1022 N Dwight. <10.600. 
Call for appointment M0-2IU be
fore 6:10. <064216 after

Priced right. MLS Call Milly. 
She ■

CUIBEBSON-STOWEBS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart MS-IMS
M0-M7I. Shed Realty. US 3741.

IN LEFORS 2 bay carwash and24x 
30 block building on 4 lots Will sell 
together or separate n6 2 » 4  after 
6 pm

Pompo Chryainr-flymouth 
Dedga, Inc.

»1 W Wilks U 6 S7H

FOR SALE by owner <11.0 
equity in almost new home on

buys

TWO ROOMS, nicely furnished. 
<110 Utilities paid Deposit. No 
pets, partying or children. 100 S. 
Cuyler U64«7<

Cherokee. Cathedral ceiliag in liv
ing room with woodburning firep
lace; plant or game room, large 
kitchen with trash compactor and 
built in microwave, dimng room. 3 
bedrooms, 1 4  baths. cqTl after < 
p m , U61007.

REC. VEHICLES

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

<22 W Foster 046-2111

BilFs Custom Campnrs
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes Buy now and save 
We specialize in all R-V's and top
pers <064216. «30 S. Hobart

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster M623»

BEDROOM FOR Bachelor Unens 
furnished. Share bath Private 
parking. Monthly rales in advance. 
Call »{-2067

WELL FURNISHED small house, 
bills paid. No pets. Deposit. Call 
<<«-3706 Inquire 61« N. Stark
weather Also a furmshed apart
ment.

LARGE HOME for sale in McLean. 
Texas. Beautiful native stone con
struction. MM sq. ft. 34  batbs. full 
basement, cellar, large lot. de
tached double garage with apart
ment above. Red tile roof. Low 
taxes. Shown by appointment only 

D DAVrosON 
BROKER 
3362170

21 foot mini-motor home, under 
16.000 miles, like new, only 
cheaper M04IU.

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mem Who Corns" 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster <06-21»

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoserveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try " 

701 W Brown N60M4

FURN. HOUSES
4 ROOM furnished honse Bills paid 

Call <066»«

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 2 bed
room. 14  baths, in excellent loca- 
Uon <46.0M. tn i  Fir Coll 00641» 
after 6:M p.m

VERY CLEAN, low mileage. 73 Ford 
pickup with 104 foot Red Dale cab
over camper 721 E Francis, 
U 62 I»

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR SALE By owner Nice 3 bed
room. single car garage, fenced 
back yard, close to school Call 
«063M7

FOR RENT: one bedroom house. 
M6MI7.

1 BEDROOM, carport, some new 
carpet and floor North Banks. 
<3M. deposit required M64042 or 
MO-IMS

TWO BEDROOM house. <160 de
posit <2M month Call M60304

2 BEDROOM, den. utility room, all 
new carpel. »60. deposit required
<064042 or 000-3M6

NEW HOMES
How m * WiOh E vory th ing  ■ 

W  O ' Tbxoc Iw iM o n , Inc.

669^542
669-6587

Browdo Mnwdley....... AB9-4ITB
Audrey Alexandor ...SB3-dl77
JonioSfwd ...............MS-3039
MiMySondofs . . . . . .  M9-7A7I
Corolyfi Newcomb . .  .M9 303B
Bob Hotten ...............««5-4*40
Woher Shad .............MS-3039

L O O K IN ' 
A

aosCOUTE XMS H
EON 17-37 VCMt OU» WE 
t f W  QUARAMTEEO TNAP« 
osa 0000 mr »  Mvs 
wcarnw < gmioilment 
os OUN OWN COMStUMTv 
OOUEGE ofthe MN PONCE

(Collect) in 
Amordle at 
37«-ll47

A I R

JoDouts ........ ««S-ISt«1
Dianna Sondats ««S-7071 
NndoHws Dunn MS-3940 
OoM W. Sondovs MS-3071 
Fay Bourn ...M 9-3B 09  
319 W. KbifamM SAS9«

O n  a  ■wclg9l?
Extra neat moMI heme. 14 x or with 2 full baths. 3 bed- 
roems. extremely well decerated. very lew equity MLS 
60IMH

Spoco Chowm VoiiM
are aH yours in tms 4 bedraem. 3 bath home on Cherokee, 
antematic sprinkler system, garage doer opener, wood 
bnrning fireMacw. master bedroom bns 3 dressing areas 
and 2 large walk-in closets . )nst like new MLS IM.

U tH n fl
larkweaiBer2 bedroom wilb den on SlarkwealBer, buni-in coek tap | 

irom iagt 2 window air-condilioners. verv roomy bone 
some new steel siding asN very low eqnily MLS <M

669-6854

Evaryfaody UBm
A A orgoin

ulateTh

O ffiw
O O W .i n n c k

TbisImmaculaIrThree bedroom, 
one and three-qnarter bnth home 
ts a pleasure to see It has a 
beauUfnl woodbnrning fireplace, 
carpeting like new large cbiaa 
cakiael. draperies, waslser and 
dryer, refrigerator and canka- 
Inve. The water, gas and sewer

Claudine Bakb OBI . A«S-B07S
Oeneve MithanI ........ ««9-«33l-
LytaOibaan..............««9-39SB

lines arc anlv i year eld sod with 
a two year sld roof Ti ' 
nnlySh.9<i MLS<t«

WowN

DwvU

Hunter ..........M9-7BBS
unter ................««9-7B8S
d  Scott ............««9-7B0I
Bakb O B I........«M-B07S
WWiomt .......... ««947M
iLmvtnr .......... M9-9B»S

SuBins ...M S -B B I9
ntor ............««S-790S
Nuotar OBI . . .  .Bmbni

Feast voar eyas so this lovely 
beam that bas 3 bedrooms, bvtag
room. den. 14  batbs. new carpet, 
new central beat and air. aatao»  
loan and save MLS SSI

Comer at Price Road aad » rd  
wm WIT MI or «nr subdivide lo 
suite your needs

Wb tty HoNkr to i ' tbr mm Cll«n<«

I'll Finance " 2Í6*3̂ ¿ " '"
Ponhcmdla Motor Ca. -------------------------- -----------------

M6 W Foster U6<MI |«7|  RM IM C Molorcrotser. good
--------------------- -----------------------  coadilion Call<M 3MgorM64<n

Pontiac. Buick GMC« Toyota 7< HONDA65«4. low mileage. I<MS. 
» 3  W Foster M<-»7I Dwight <W47<7

AMI AIIKriN A lim  SAIFS KAWASAKKM. custom patiM.

_ _ *_ _ .!*! _ ,  __  ‘«ry •»<* “ f«* »,>«•• «MMSt

TOM BOSE MOTORS T3DCC A lk in
3«1 E Foster M63»3 TIRES AND ACC.

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

I<7< MAVERICK, good for school or 
work Clean S4<-2»2 Gray *^'**1*

_____________________________  Computerize spin balance
FOR SALE. Above average 1M< ’ f ' - r - - .

Impale 2 door hardtop, power and OGDEN B SON
air. new tires, licensed and stick- Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
ered Kingsmill Cabot Camp, north 691 W Poster M6-S444
of Celanese House No. «

FOR SALE 1«73 Poiltiac Lemans. 2
door hardtop 1M4 N Wells FORSALE eighu>randnew<6<l<6 
<46»17 tircsonlbole wheels. Tubeless <76

------------------------------------ --------  each or <«« for set of 4. Call
IM7 PLYMOUTH 4 door, automatic U6-M1I or see at 17M Gwendolyn 

Good Value 1495 before 4 p m
CXeJtóAD CAPS — ___________ ~ ■ -

. . PARn  AND ACC.
1«7< GMC Blazer 4 wheel drive. ■

loaded *5.<>00jn*'«»,."»» PAMPA GARAGE i. Salvage, late
<45-27«« or model parts for you Motors, star- 

*•» >**• UTS, tW ‘
■QBJ?-'"'' •WWi'.'^BarTWTa öt

»"Ti '.i ■ . . 11 "M emBitr of 2 Hot Lines 511 Hufffull timf 4x4 Call MS-ESSS Call 885*5831

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
H6-4M1 or after 5pm  M6-l<6« miles west of Pampa. Highway M

. . . r  P« »ow have rebuilt alternators 
196« CHEVY Nova 6̂  MT5 I»»  and starters at low prices We ap-

Chevy « Walk in Van <400 Antique p reda te  your business Phone
hand operated gas station pump MS-mi or i461«42 
»0« Antique Room Heater, large
size. 22M Regular gas station gas a  a .iv \ a r - i»
pump.l2M Callus 1131.9:6daily BOATS AND ACC.

1977 CUSTOMIZED Van for sale ____________
Reasonably priced Call <(5424«or OGOOi B SON
come by 12g Anne 501 W Foster US Stlt

15 FOOT Soonercraft. IS Mercury.
_____________________________  trailer, good ski boat. M*5 Down-
CLASSIC 1««« Mustang 2 plus 2 lown Marine. Ml S. Cuyler

Fastback $1600 Call »5  3M6 after Z, , Z  T• .  »  FOOT Lone Star aluminum end
__ ___ _______________________  board boat and trailer. <195 Down
1977 FORD Pinto blue, sunroof, "Town̂ Mo^ori^MI 8. Cuyler^ ^ ^

11.7«« miles Good gas mileage ñ r , .-r ~
«2«0«. 547 N. Wells «««4217 afler 3 COVERS, canvas or nylon in
.  _  color Pampa Tent «  Awning 317

" _______________________  E Brown »6-1641.
1972 LINCOLN Continental. 4 door, ñ  ̂ 1

has all the add on extras, real cien I«J'O OT Trihull boat and a 1977
and in good condition See at 7««
Mora Street alter I p m 11750 __,^_**t**^* ”  Í* !”

____- j :  s c r a p  m e t a l

1977 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, low 
mileage, excellent condition 
» 6 7 1 »  after 4 p.m.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster »6-U5I

TWO BEDROOM, one bath mobile 
home for sale <136 per month 
» 6»»2

WOULD LIKE to buy M x I« mobile
TRUCKS FOR SALE

home with small equity and take up
~ “ illpayments. Call Irene or Darrell. 

»6-2417 or »63172
TAIL BOARD Tift for I ton truck 

Also snow plow attachment for 4 
wheel drive Call 7762157

1974 GMC Blazer. 4 wheel drive, 
loaded 36.00« miles, new all- 
terrain tires «<««« («6-27«« or 
U 6 U2»

Jon FbchM Baatty. hK

FISCHER REALTY

FOR SALE-74 4̂ ton Dodge pickup 
»64173

OowntQwn OffKe 
n  5 N West 
Rmnch
toroAodo Inn

MOTORCYCLES
TRAILERS AND apartments for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Sprcial family rates. I-2-2bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park' 
I4<2 E. Frederic 

»»-7130

MEERS CYCLES
130« Alcock »61241

1971 GS 66« E Suzuki. 23M miles, 
chrome foot pegs Calll66l » - » ( 6.

1974 KAWASAKI 60« Mark III. 966« 
1311 Christine »64327

1977 YAMAHA ITI76 2«« miles, 
nearly new »5« » 6-2M2 after 6 
pm

FOR SALE 7» R Ml« Susuki. 
»67671

MUST SELL Yamaha 26« Champ
ion fram e 1974 Yamaha 125
Motocross 1977 Yamaha 400 En
duro 1977 Honda Elsonore260 19» 
Hodaka Super Rat Call »6-6976.

197« RM 6« Suzuki 40« E Tyng 
»6443«

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
"A D ty Or A Utetnne" 

1001 Sum ntr 
68M 101

No llB fiUKl LBBS» 
4H WIs PaM 

;)aU8*.WNkhf>iiioflMv 
Ratos

HBitBd TiQpl * Lawdrio
TMBllBCirftr

■LOCA tib N ^ i
Amarino. ArUngToíT*Austia 
Caayrn. Callcft Station Del 
Rio. Euleat, Grand Prairie.
Greenville, Horst Irving 
Killeen. Lnbbock. Midland.i
Pampa. Plainview San 

 ̂ An|e)o.J]eHi|le

Naat 3 Bedroom
Large living room, country 
kitchen with cooktop and oven 
and disposal '.M balhs com- 

■C^^,ep\tcr. paa- 
■ - slor-

pletely carp epiace.
nelleo garag? lenced yard.
age building. Priced at <26.66«.
Ml ‘(LSI

242B  R r
Only 7 months old 4 bedrooms, 
den with fireplace, large electric 
kitchen with eating bar and din
ing area, built in kitchen. 2 full 
baths with walk in closets, cen
tral heat and air. fully carpeted
double garage, large patio, extra 
insulation. Fenced yard, storm
windows Call for appointment. 
MLS 6M
Porfoct lotiromant Hama 
Neat 2 bedroom. 1 bath, extra 
room for crafts or den Close to 
shopping Carpeted, stove and 
refrigerator stay New room, 
fenced yard »t.«M  MLS 4 »

Daisy Ffosh
Well maintained 1 bedroom. 2 
batb borne in popniar area 
Cathedral ceiling combiaed with 
woodburner makes family room 
ideal. Walk in closets, custom
draperies, gold carpet <».g6« 
MLS <14

Its All H a r t
Nearly new 3 bedroom, master 
sequestered. 2 bsttas. living-den 
with woodburner aisle kitchen 
with nice eating area Extra insu
lation. pretty carpet red barn 
storage building Large utility 
<62.6M MLS «2«

2 6 3 5  Som inola
1 bedrooms, tiving room electric 
kitchen. 3 full baths, carpeted 
exctyl kitchen, fireplace, central 
heat and air. double garage, 
feaced yard Priced at <42.S6« 
CaU for appoiatmenl MLS SM

Dorarti y JoWrwy G«l . 
Bo«bii NisiiatOBI . . 
Mary loa CotreN ORI 
Malbo Musgrovo
Novo Wfaokt ............
Sandro lyav ___
Corf Mwqhos ............
Gwan Bowors . .  .
RuthMcBrido ..........
ionry Pepa ...............
Mnrlsns Kyla ..........
mirti Broinond ........
Tad Mdtisskli ..........
Jo# Fischor Brollar , .

««9-24«4
.««9-2333
««9-9«37
««9-«393
««9-2100 
.««6-531« 
«««-222«

.««6I9S«
««5-9BI0
.««64S«0
««5-4579
!4B-t912
««9-95*4

PIf«* St. In lefees
TWs 3 bedroom home has I fall baths Itviag roooi. dining rnn«. 
nice kHchen with new linoleum E itra large gnrage and good 
cofnerlal tl<.6«« MLS 576

'r* Mary Elian
Extra large den phis formal living room and dining «rea Wood- 
burning fireplace and kitchen with bailt-ia appiiaaces Three hed- 
rooms aad two fall baths earner lot with heaaUfui yard Large 
nUllty MLS64t. <««.3I«M

t n .M l .  .  » . Î S ' j f . ' i T P Î Æ ' Ï S f f l . t Âmately 1.3Mfeel t(
frontage on Wway <«. sad the other twe sidet are mi paved farm 
la-market roods Eicelleal locatrao aad acccsslbiluy tor heavy
machiaery or «Ifield-relaled bosiaess Call for mare loformalioa 
S36.«M MLS HIT

'  Mnma PH»* A Busin«««
If yoa are interested in nwninIf yea are interested in awning year awn hatiaess sad haviiig year 
hamecoaventeatlyclaic-hy check an this one The bosiaess is «reti 
starhed. sod the 3 bedroom home has a otee side luring room dimngside Hiring room dimng 
roam, kitrbea aad l'a  baths Call aar office for more information

OFFICE • 669-2522 H U G H E S  BLDO-

Fay We .............««5-4413
iWornar.........4*5-1427

Mortiyn (Miha) Rao«y OtR CBS 
Brahor ................««5-I449

Su m ' .............««9-7B7«
. . . . . . .  4*5429$
OBI CBS

...........*«VS««7

i
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47-50% off.
M en 's so lid -to n e  
knit d ress sh irts.

0 9 7
^  Long sleeves, 
regularly 7.99
No-iron, soft 100% 
polyester knits with 
7-button front, short 
collar. In W h-Yl,
7.B0 short sleeves, 3.97

•50
A ir  G lid e  tw in  in n ersp r in g  b ed d in g .
Heavy-gauge coils: mesh '
insulator eliminates any 
coil feel. Add foundation, Ea.pc.
F u ll , q u e e n ,  k in g  o n  s a le .  R e g u la r ly  1 1 9 .9 9

S04S

Save •101
E a sy -to -u se , fa st, e ffic ien t n iicro w a v e.

Memory advances cooking o j . Q o a  
Ainctions, recalls entire ^ # * 1 s C 7  
programs automatically.

Regularly 449.95

□ •c  dryer
239.88
itof.aMSS 

Add 940 
for g u .

6329

•50 off.
2 0 -lb  w ash er for  
ex tra  b ig  lo a d s.

»319“
Regularly 369.96
Washes perm press to 
knits. Water-saver con
trol. 3 wash/spin spd 
combos; 5 wash/rinse. 
Conditioner dispenser.

[T O »  n  No-Nonsense Sale

Fantastic values
PaddM) colUr 
and longue. Save

now.
Sporty jo g g ers  for  
m en, w om en , b oys.

1 2 ® "
Regularly $18 

•
Lightweight comfort, 
in nylon/sueded split 
leather with rubber 
traction sole. Men’s 

woniHi’s 
M6-9; boys’M3-6 (girls 
wear them. too).

Shoe Depertmenl

Additional tiie* areilable 
in mod dorea.

Save 25%
N o-iron  ath letic  sh orts for ch ild ren .
Ideal playwear for warm- 
weather days. Polyester/ 
cotton; comfy boxer waist. 
Girls’ 3-6X, boys’ 4-7.

Children'! Deportment

2,„»3
Reg. 1.99 each.

Special buy.
Men’s T-shirts and 
briefs, low priced.
M ach in e -w ash .O  0 9 7  
polyester/cotton O f o r ^  
in white. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL.

Vs off.
In -sto ck  read y
m ad e d r i^ ie n e s. ^
S t y l e ,  s i ze  co l o r  
and price to suit you! 
All our popular tex
tured casuals, open- 
weaves, damasks, more. 
In easy-care fabrics.

25% off.
C h eerfu l tiers  
and ca p e  co d s.
A pretty touch for a 
casual window. Choose 
among selected sol
ids, florals, stitch- 
trim curtains in many 
colors. Various sizes.

“ ,:V|

♦ * A ^  'U ♦ ’•WÁ

Save 40%
C h o ice  o f th irsty  
flo w ered  to w els .

1 97

Reg. 3.29 each.
22x42-inch towels are 
sheared on one side, 
looped on the other. 
Popular color choice. 
^  1.99 h a n d  to w e l, 1.49 

* 139 w a s h c lo th , 1.09 
. 199 h a n d  to w eM -^ i- 

^  139 w a s h c lo th , l  (W

Great value!
SVz-hp ro ta ry  m o w er  sh a p es y o u r  la w n .

119®®
Special buy.

Features a 20" cut. Easy- 
start; height adjusters. 
119.88 3-hp ro ta ry , 99 88

Indalled 
free.

SixM to fit 
many US cart.

Free cable 
hupectioii.

(;kta
T>pe

WAV 42 
(old Crank 

Amp«
22K.72 KW
71
24 24F.74

MS
:ìmì

27 4:mi

O ur G et A w ay  4 2  is  m ain ten an ce free .
Designed to require no 
additional water under 
normal oper. conditions. §  g^djunge

Reg. 44.95

I »JBtO« UWX•nutiuMmm

h t e i i o f  

P o n t  :

1/2 price
on  ‘‘in ter io r  latex" .

299
5.99 gallon.

• Flat wall, trim paint 
• Choose from 10 colors 
• Soap«nd-water cleanup

Save•S
‘‘G reat C oat"  fla t.

0 9 9
Reg. 12.99 gallon.

• Interior latex paint 
• In too one-coat colors 

13.99 sem i-floss, 10.99

Simulated wood; ‘ 
center uncMenibieiL

6129

•80 off.
O ur stereo  system  h a t 8 -track  reco rd er.

219“Includes AM/FM-stereo 
receiver, full-size auto 
changer, two speakers. 2 
mikes, 1 blank tape incl. Regularly 299.99

12982. Simulatad rosewood.

Save •110
D elu x e  19" d iag  tou ch -co n tro l T V .
Electronic 12-ch preset 
tuning; with Auto Color.
L ifted  channel indicator.

Regularly 499.95
389®*

Audio-visual
bag-full
indicator. Save •SO
316

Dual-motor powerhead 
vac with attachments.
Powerftil beater- |  ^4 Q S S  

 ̂ bar plus 2 moton *  ■ ̂
Edga-cleancr deep-clean n ^ .  Rag. 22996 
getsclose Auto oord rewind.
to wals.

Save 25%
Wards best T-shirts, 
briefs for big boys.
Cotton/K odel* O  0 9 7  
polyester. Dou- O f o r ^  
ole-seat briefs. Reg.Sfor 3.99 
Washable. 8-!TO.

Save•S
Steam/dry iron with 
spray-mist action.
10-oz s e e - th ru t  O S 8  
p la s t ic  t a n k .
29 v e n t s ,  re-  Reg. 17.99 
versible oord.

Save •S
1-gallon ’’storm coat" 
exterior latex paint.
60 flat-finished Q 99 
1-coat  colors.  9  
14.99 semi-gloss.........  9.9

Model 4475 
Unassembled.

14.99

Save •SO
10x9-ft bam-st]rlo 
building, 4 6 8 c n it . -
69" peak, 64” R^f- 23999; 
Wideelidingdoora. 1  7 Q M  
' 9"I0xV4 ext. *  •  î '

37%off.
Pullover knit tops . . . 
two-tone and terrific!
Cool polyester/ ^ 9 7  
cotton in white “  
with p aste ls . Rag. 96
Misses' S,M,L.

Save•S
Wards easy-to-handle 
steel ironing table.
Use s i t t i ng  or Q M  
standing. Vented ̂  
top le ts  s team  Rag. 17.99 
escape. Sturdy.

Limil24.

Save 27%
Our J0w 30  all-season  
detergent motor oil.
H elp s  pr o te c t  2Qts. 
vour engine s t  g |  
n i g h  a n d  low $  
temperatures.

fUgSp-

Save 26%
Our fast-acting lawn 
and garden fertUixer.
O reens grass, 094
trsas, Vegeta- 
blaa. 4,000-aq. Rag. 499 
ft. ooverag». t >

BE SURE TO BRING YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL CARD ALONG— IT S THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT ANY WARDS STORE

Sensible jMices? Sure thing! n S K fo
Open Daily 9:30 to 6:00

Coronado C en ter
669-7401

/ /
/ /


